


The Air Deschutz'with Nike-Air'cushioning. 



$1,000 GRAND PRIZE WINNER: JOE LACHOWSKI, Utah State U. "Susan Browning on the ultimate canyoneering/backpacking trip in Southern Utah." 

$500 SECOND PRIZE WINNER: AARON HUGHSTON, California State 
U., Long Beach "Freestyle skydiving from 12,500 feet gives 'Air Max' a 
whole new meaning." 

Beginning last March, I', asked you to grab your cameras and Capture the Nike 
Spirit - those outstanding Nike moments in sports and everyday life, and to tell 
us about the Nike Spirit you captured. You Just Did It! 

U. readers sent in thousands of photos doing just about anything and everything in 
their Nikes. From soccer to ballet dancing, bungee jumping to juggling, mountain 

$250 THIRD PRIZE WINNER: CYLE SAGE, U. of Florida Walking on 
water. "By Air. By Land. By Water. Buy Nike." 

biking to skydiving. From awesome to hilarious. And your captions were great too. 
Nike and L'. are proud to publish the $1,000 Grand Prize winning entry, and the 

second and third place winners with this national Nike ad. Plus, because you sent in 
so many outstanding entries, Nike and U. have expanded the contest to include 
another 30 winners. 



U Capture the Nike Spirit Contest 
More Great Entries 

HEIDI HALLECK, Syracuse U. "Greetings from the 200+ member 
Syracuse U. Marching Band!" 

ADAM HOROWITZ. Hofstra U. "Double exposure of Jennifer 
Engmann of the Flying Dutchwomen softball team." 

JAMIE SABAU, Ohio State U. "Carl Lombardo 
and Ryan Rivard celebrate the winning goal 
against Michigan State U." 

TIEN TRAN, Cal State U., Northridge "Fear Jump 
JULIETTE FERRERO, Vanderbilt U. "Bungee jumping off 
the Kawarau Bridge in Queenstown, New Zealand." 

ANGELA GRAU, Michigan State U. "Thomas Serescroz 
concentrating before a 3-point 'nothing but net' shot." 

MICHELLE FORD, U. of Utah. "Nikes 
are better than point shoes. Dancers are 
athletes too!" 

DAVID D. KIM, U. of Washington. "Nothing can stop us: 
Huskies 31, Stanford 14." 

SCOTT P. PRICE, Florida A&M U.   - 
MARK HILEBRANDT, Kent State U.       "Dana Kaigler winning the long jump." 
"Atop Mt. Washington, N.H."  ■> 

JENN HUMMER, U. ol Richmond, Virginia "We've 
lined up some great calves." 

DAVID DIERKSHERDE, George Washington U. "They may 
be the oldest Nikes around, but I won't part with them." 

CARRIE DUNN, Villanova U. "Lawn with a message: 
Summer 1993." 



....   -• 
DEXTER LA GRAND, Auburn U. A rodeo clown full of 
bull at the Alpha Psi rodeo. 

NICOLE PITTMAN, Duke U. "After a football injury. Gil Winters 
proves you can take the man out of a sport, but you can't take 
the sport out of the man." 

STACY PALLER, Northern Illinois U   Reaching for the 
ball at U. of Notre Dame." 

Mm 

CORY 0. NYKOLUK. San Jose 
Slate U. "Conquering Castle Rock: 
Rated 5.10b and called Fair Wei! 
to Arms.'" 

TIMOTHY DITTMAR, U. of 
Michigan "Jumping off a 76-foot 
waterfall in Lake Cumberland, KY." 

ERIC EDGER and KNICOLE 
CARSON, North Carolina 
State U. "Only the Elite can 
hold a girl's feet." 

JEANIE TAYLOR. Montana State 
U. "Climbing Practice Rock in 
Highlight Canyon. Three guys 
couldn't do it. I did." 

KATHLEEN FOSS, U. of New 
Hampshire. "Just doing it after 
climbing Franconia Notch." 

JOSE LUIS MUNOZ, U. of Florida. "Catching 
plenty of air at Fred Bear." 

I **3 
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ANDRIA ZYLSTRA. U. of Missouri 
at Columbia "A feather dancer 
completes his outfit with Nikes." 

JONATHAN LICKER, Indiana U. of Pennsylvania 
"Nike at the starting line of the NCAA 10K " 

GWEN M. COUSINS, Louisiana 
State U. "Challenging the Italian 
Summit in my Nike Airs." 

BRIAN CHICESTER, U. of South 
Florida. "James Chicester executing a 
difficult under-the-leg pass." 

BONNIE ROCHMAN, U. of North 
Carolina, Chapel Hill. "Solidarity 
with the Goddess Nike in Turkey." 

TINA JOHNSON, U. of 
Michigan. "She's defi- 
nitely a 'Just Do It' girl." 

JONATHAN BOURNE, UCLA 
"We UCLA students don't do 
everything in our Nikes." 

MARY E. LIMON, U. of Nevada, Reno. 
"My starting time has become so much 
faster since I started wearing my Nikes." 
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The Campus Dialogue 

U-Mail 
A closer look 

I am writing about the article "Student races to find 
donor for miracle match" in the December 1993 issue. In 
this article, there is the statement that a hone marrow 
transplant is the only chance a leukemia patient has to 
survive. This is not true. Many victims of leukemia sur- 
vive without the need ot a transplant. 1 commend (.'. 
Magazine for addressing this issue, hut make sure all your 
facts are straight before making such broad statements 
about a complex issue. Sharon R. Boyle, graduate stu- 
dent. East Carolina U. ■*>* 

Egg on their faces 
Atter reading the article about the sorority sisters at U. 

of North Texas [U. Magazine, December 1°°3], I was 
dumbfounded. THAT'S what they call hazing? OK, so 
maybe the paddling part was a bit rough, but eggs? Kggs 
are even good for your hair, for Christ's sake! And forc- 
ing them to eat hot peppers? SO WHAT??? IT'S 
FOOD!!! Please, just because these sisters wanted to have 
a little clean fun is no reason to give them S500 fines, 
much less a jail sentence! I sincerely feel had for the five 
sisters convicted, but I truly pity the court members who 
sentenced them. They deserve rotten eggs in my book. 
Lis Barbiero, freshman, Dartmouth College *f» 

Criminal record check 
I was nearly dismayed after having read your article in 

, December's issue concerning St. Augustine's College's 
policy ot conducting criminal background checks of its 
applicants. St. Augustine's is, I would assume, a private 
school, and by all means has the right to conduct said 
checks with little tear of legal intervention. However, I 
would like to think that it a government-funded school 
were to adopt such a policy, it would be shot down with 
great expedience by the courts. Would it not serve a great 

35 YEARS AGO IN ARKANSAS. . 

VM. TMW TrtERt's *UMG 

Jon Nilsen. The Minnesota Daily, U. of Minnesota 

injustice to the principles of the university itself to disal- 
low an individual the opportunity to make something bet- 
ter of him/herself? Is this not what the intent of education 
is? Brian Patrick, sophomore, Eastern Illinois U. <f* 

Cyberreaction 
I appreciate the fact that you are enlightening the col- 

lege masses by covering subjects such as cyberspace and 
the cyberculture [U. Magazine. November 1993]. 
I low ever, those of us who have known about cyberspace 
and have used it for many years find that many of the 
media seem to have "jumped on the bandwagon." All we 
- the cyber-enthusiasts - ask is that the media back off 
for once. If everybody were to find out about cyberspace, 
it would be choked. John Patrick, junior, U. of 
Oklahoma ■«• 

We're not losers 
In regards to "Surfing the Information Superhighway" 

[L'. Magazine, November 1993], I must say that I am dis- 
appointed and offended by the negative way you depicted 

COVER PHOTO: ADAM BAKER. WASHINGTON STATE U . VANCOUVER 

Northwest Missouri State I'. I cannot deny that many 
students have tailed classes because of the Electronic 
Campus, hut that would be inherent to any university 
that offered a similar service. Of all the references to 
schools in that article, only the one referring to 
Northwest was negative in context. I truly hope that the 
size of our university had nothing to do with the decision 
to portray us as losers. I do hope it was just ignorance on 
the part of the author of the piece and the editor who 
presumably proofread it. In the future, please take care to 
understand what you are talking about before your rag 
goes to print. (Aside from that offense, I did enjoy the 
article, though.) J. Phillip Koebbe, junior. Northwest 
Missouri State U. <(► 

PC has not gone too far 
I am writing in response to the October 1993 edition's 

opinion poll |"Has political correctness gone too far?"|, 
with regards to Conja Summerlin ot the L . of Missouri. 

You say that you find it offensive that you have to call 
your neighbor African-American. Well, I find it offensive 
that you wouldn't want to call him just that. Tor a brief 
bit of history, you must remember that your ancestors 
robbed Africans of their land, history, name and religion. 
They were brought to America to be slaves and nothing 

else. Now that we know our history, it is politically cor- 
rect to call a black person African-American. We arc- 
African because Africa is where our ancestors were stolen 
from, and we are American because we choose to live and 
pay taxes here. 

Furthermore, if you desire to be called European- 
American, fine, no one savs you cannot. However, please 
do not take hostility toward people who have chosen to 
find what was lost. Vianesa Penn, freshman, 
Crambling State U. 

continued next page 
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Opinion Poll 
PREVIOUS POLL RESULTS 

Do you think Clinton is 
doing a good job? 

70%     30% 
Calls: 9) I    From: 210 campuses 
Yes: 282     No: 649 

"No, I do not feel that Mr. Clinton is 
doing a good job. I think that he's trying 
hard, but he's trying to please every single 
person who lives in the United States and 
he needs to just consider trying to please 
the majority and also try to limit the num- 
ber of topics he wants to cover at one 
time." Larry Minton, sophomore, U. of 
Tennessee 

"Yes. He conveys a sense of authority, 
knowledge and passionate concern. 
Finally, after 12 years of neglect, a presi- 
dent who will listen to the .American peo- 
ple and try to the best of his ability to meet 
their needs." Shane Merrill, junior, U. of 
Alabama, Birmingham 

"I think it's impossible for him to do a 
good job only because his staff is way too 
young. What he needs is experience." 
Kevin Morra, freshman, George 
Washington U. 

"No. Most of the ideas he supported dur- 
ing his campaign, he's come out against or 
denies he ever supported them. He should 
be sued for violating a contract that was 
signed and sealed when those confused 
people out there voted him into office." 
Brittany Naujok, junior. U. of 
Wisconsin, Milwaukee 

"No. I think it's one thing to compromise 
on issues and completely different to flip 
your position on the issues to please peo- 
ple." Warren Cheets, senior, Wichita 
State U. 

"Definitely. He has promised to help stu- 
dents with the National Service Plan and 
he has kept to that promise. He's also 
guaranteed civil rights not only for the 
majority groups but also minority groups 
who deserve just as much consideration as 
anyone else." Heather McCarthy, fresh- 
man, U. of California, Riverside 

"Thumbs down to the most powerful man 
in the world, who will not use that power 
to get anything done here at home. I'm 
not expecting miracles, but I am expecting 
a decent effort and maybe a little progress 
on the domestic side of the fence." Simon 
Bon ie, junior, U. of La Verne 

Do you feel safe 
on campus? 

(800)6 U-VIEWS ext 61 
"The (/.-Views Opinion Poll is a sampling of comments from 
college students across the country The toll-tree number 
invites responses lo questions posed to students each month 
in the pages ol U The poll is not scientific, and percentages 
are figured on verbal responses received each month 
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U-Mail 
continued from previous page 

Poetic justice 
It seems to me, Fabian Yaksman [U. Magazine, 

December 1993| has already been compensated more 
than fairly by our judicial system. I would think $122,500, 
plus reinstatement into the program, would be enough 
for the average person. I don't see why he should be per- 
mitted to make threats against the faculty. The university 
community does not need people with loose screws 
threatening members of the faculty, staff or other stu- 
dents. Tim Reynolds, senior, Washington State U.'*^ 

Music to our ears 
No doubt you media stooges tound yourselves mum- 

ble-fistedly incapable ol including Austin. Texas, in your 
ill-contrived (but still, very contrived) depiction of 
"College Music" [17. Magazine, December 1993). 

Perhaps the reason why Austin was omitted is that this 
two-horse town's music scene has consistently refused to 
hawk "alternative" music to the marketroids and their 
bleary-eyed dupes (unlike your six 'minion cities'). 

The incessant headbanging ot Seattle and its fellow 
sycophants must by now be replaced by the banging of 
their collective heads against what were the walls ot their 
music scene, now reduced to rubble. Their final, angst- 
tllled cry will undoubtedly be, "Why couldn't we have 
been more like Austin?" Chris Sowada, senior, U. of 
Texas ^ 

My kind of town 
Looking at the cities reviewed in your article, "College 

Music Lives," I noticed a significant omission. With two 
bands that have roamed at the top of the college music 
charts, Urge Overkill and Smashing Pumpkins, I believe 
you forgot Chicago. 

Maybe you shouldn't pass over the Second City next 
time, as they will soon no longer be the Second City of 

continued from previous page 

"I don't feel safe graduating under his administration." 
Amy Dorsett, junior, Sam Houston State U. 

"Do I think Clinton's doing a good job? 'That's like ask- 
ing it a brick floats. Of course not. It never will and it 
never has." Seth Sproul, freshman, Oregon State U. 

"Yeah, I think Clinton is doing a good job. The health 
care plan looks good, and Clinton's never looked better 
on television. It's just her husband we've got to worry 
about." Virany Kreng, junior, U. of California, Irvine 

"I think he's got good intentions, but the road to hell is 
paved with good intentions." James Maloney, sopho- 
more, Oklahoma State U. 

"I say that Clinton is a liar and a cheat and he's going to 
run our country into bankruptcy." John Aldridge, 
freshman, U. of Arkansas, Fayetteville 

"No, I don't think Clinton is doing a good job, and 
frankly, I believe that my dog can do a better job than he 
does. I can't wait until '96 when the Republicans will take 
office again." Michael Herbert, sophomore, U. of 
Massachusetts 

"I believe Clinton is doing a superior job considering the 

11 VIEWS 
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alternative/college music. David J. Pocs, graduate stu- 
dent, Northern Illinois U. +4+ 

Shame on U. 
I think your coverage of Michael Jackson ["'The Ups 

and Downs of '93," December 1993] was totally irrespon- 
sible. Til tell who cares: Every parent of a young child. 

Do you really think child molestation should be 
lumped in with topics of "biggest bitch" or "the worst 
comeback"? Your survey is an embarrassment to any uni- 
versity community. V'ou have trivialized the seriousness of 
the charges against Jackson as well as implied that charges 
of this nature can and should be tried in the media. You 
have sent the wrong message to the future parents of this 
country. Someone should be severely reprimanded for 
the outrageous blunder. Sherry Hohman, academic 
adviser. Southern Illinois U. ■*$►■ 

Review misses a beat 
In the December 1W3 issue, Travis Major reviews the 

Revolting Cocks latest album, Linger Licken' Good. "The 
result," he states, is an "... hour-plus CD [that] rapidly 
becomes tedious." That is where he is wrong. Linger 
Lit ken' Good is one ot the best albums in the area of 
industrial music today. Tracks like "Mr. Lucky" and 
"(iila Copter" show what he missed, that this album is 
not to be taken that seriously. This band is a group of 
guys and girls that got together, recorded some tracks tor 
the fun of it, like they have before, and will probably con- 
tinue to do so in the future. Daniel Weeks, sophomore, 
Stephen F. Austin State U. +^+ 

Letter of protest 
After reading the letter pushing tor a ban on protesting 

and "carrying on about even, stupid little thing on campus" 
[L1. Views, December 1°°3|, I couldn't stop laughing. 

Opinion Poll Results 
shape the U.S. government and economy are in today. 
Ik's fighting to change policies that don't work and 
essentially give the L nited States a government that 
works for them and not vice versa." Kate Schneider, 
freshman, Kent State U. 

"Yes, I believe that Clinton is doing a good job though I 
think he could use some backbone. We have to remem- 
ber that Harry Truman and John Kennedy had very 
tough first years as well. If anyone needs rousting al>out, 
it's Congress." Jodie Peeler, junior, Lander U. 

"Clinton is probably the worst president in the history of 
this nation. He makes Carter look like a national hero." 
Troy Midler, junior, U. of Alabama, Birmingham 

"I think Clinton is doing a very good job because he's 
very innovative and has a lot of new ideas, and I think the 
fact that he's younger than most presidents is one reason 
why he's going to help the college students a lot. He 
remembers what it was like when he was a college stu- 
dent, and he grew up in a middle class family so he 
understands how difficult it is to pay for college." Brian 
Nash, freshman, U. of Miami 

"I would be willing let Chelsea have her turn in the Oval 
Office." Michael Jenkins, sophomore, U. of Texas 

What did Mr. Marshall think he spent three paragraphs 
doing? Sure looked like his letter would fall under the 
"carrying on about every little thing" category. What was 
funnier to me was that he himself said that he felt anyone 
doing just what he did should be expelled from school, 
and sent to the military. What a goon! 

I'd just like to say thanks to Mr. Marshall for the laugh, 
and that 1 hope the military treats you well. Kevin 
Curreri, sophomore, Colorado State V. «•► 

Ego check 
Today, I received a copy of U. Magazine in the Colorado 

Daily, an independent newspaper at the L. ot Colorado, 
Boulder. 'The magazine struck me as very lightweight and 
superficial tor its intended audience ot college students. It 
it were a cartoon, it would be a lot closer to "TamiK 
Circus" than to a thinking cartoon such as "Dooncshury" 
or "Zippy. Maybe this is your intention, but it so. I can't 
see what useful service you are providing. 

It you must chew up hundreds ot thousands ot trees to 
publish your magazine, I wish that you would put some- 
thing worth reading on its pages. Scott Jonas, senior, U. 
of Colorado <^» 

Corrupted by e-mail 
I just finished reading your article "Surfing the 

Information Superhighway," featured in your November 
issue. I agree that computers have now become an 
extremely important tool tor any college student. E-mail 
is more addictive at most college campuses that alcohol 
and most drugs. Some crazy people end up skipping 
meals, missing classes (oh no!), and Cod forbid, missing 
parties by sitting in front of some dumb terminal. E-mail 
is pretty fun, but just don't OD on it. Dhiraj Murthy, 
freshman, Claremont McKenna College «f»- 

•«+»   Write to US via INTERNET: umag@ well sf ca us 

"Yeah, I really think Clinton is doing a good job. I think 
we couldn't ask for a better president. I think our coun- 
try's in good hands." Nichole L.indis. sophomore, U. 
of Cincinnati 

"If Rush Limbaugh ran for president, I'd vote for him 
over Clinton any day." Mike Cooper, sophomore, 
UCLA 

"I don't trust President Clinton or her husband Bill 
either." Brent Zenthoefer, freshman, Ball State U. 

"No, he's not doing a good job. In a time when the entire 
world is leaving the left-wing socialism for free market 
economies and capitalism, it's ridiculous to think that we, 
the United States, the former leader in that category, are 
now moving towards where [other countries] have come 
from, which is obviously towards socialized medicine, 
larger government and government controls of the mar- 
ket. Jason Huntsman, senior, U. of Arkansas 

"In the past, people have always complained about presi- 
dents not doing anything, and the only complaint you 
hear about Clinton is someone maybe not liking what he's 
doing. I think Clinton is doing a fine job, and I am so glad 
that we finally have a president who cares about college 
students." Kenny Blake, sophomore, U. of Georgia 
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From campuses nationwide 

Oh, I wish I were an 
Oscar Mayer intern 

You're getting ready to graduate, moving 
from five-year plan to 30-year mortgage. But 
you're the type of person who hears the call 
of the road. The rush of exploring new places 
secretly excites you. In short: You wish you 
were an Oscar Mayer wiener. 

Maybe you should talk to Dianne Segura. 
The 1992 Arizona State U. graduate pays the 

bills by piloting a 2 3-foot-long mobile frank. 
It's a bitchin' ride. 

Segura, along with 11 other "hot doggers," 
handles company public relations from with- 
in the Wienermobiles — six 10-foot-tall 
fiberglass pigs-in-blankets custom-designed 
on 1988 Chevy van chassis. 

These industrious wiener ambassadors, 
recruited from colleges across the nation, spend 340 days a 
year in the Oscar Mayer Foods Corp.'s meals-on-wheels. 

Since 1988, 60 grads have piloted the "I.amborwienies," 
which have been modified to include microwaves, refrigera- 
tors, cellular phones and stereo systems that play 21 ver- 
sions of the Oscar Mayer Wiener jingle. 

"It can be a hectic job," says Segura, who graduated with a 
degree in communications/public relations. "Many times 
vou are the excitement tor a town that has never seen some- 
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What a bunch of wienies: These grads earn $20,000 a year for piloting mobile hot dogs. 

thing so unique before." 
Up to 1,000 collegians a year send applications for the 

dozen hot dogger spots, Segura says, and the job serves as 
an unusual stepping stone lor those with strong communi- 
cation skills and a sense of adventure. 

"What a way to have someone remember your resume," 
Segura says. Everybody sing: Oscar Mayer has a way with 
R-F-S-U-M-and-F. ■ Mark Lussier, The Daily Targum, 
Rutgers U. 

Part-time job nets 
student millions 

College students are always look- 
ing for ways to make ends meet. 

But police officials in Ames, Iowa 
say DeAnglo Moore, an 18-year-old 
freshman at Iowa State U., may 
have gone a little too far. 

Moore, who also goes by the 
name DeAnglo X, and his wife 
Cassandra allegedly stole about S21 
million in cashier's checks from a 
bank where thev were working last 
fall. 

The Moores worked for a custo- 
dial company and were supposed to 
clean Firstar Bank at night while it 
was closed. Instead, according to 
Ames Police Detective Roland 
Dippold, one night they helped 
themselves to, among other things, 
a cashier's stamper belonging to the 
bank. 

"Instead of working that night, 
they printed checks."   Dippold said. 

Then, according to Dippold, the 
Moores stole a car from an auto 
rental company and drove to their 
hometown of Waterloo, Iowa, 
where they picked up Cassandra's 
brother and went on the spending 
spree that would lead to their arrest. 

First they went to another Firstar 

Bank, where, Dippold says, they 
tried to cash a stolen check for 
$523,557, but apparently got ner- 
vous while they waited and left the 
bank without the money. 

Then, using some of their funny 
money, they bought a $29,000 
Chevy Blazer and received a check 
for $700 as change from the duped 
dealership. Soon after, Dippold 
says, Waterloo police arrested 
Moore and his conspirators as they 
tried to cash that check at another 
bank. 

Moore, who withdrew from the 
university in December, is under 
federal charges of bank fraud, con- 
spiracy and possession ot stolen 
property. He has pleaded not guilty 
to the charges and is out on bail 
awaiting trial in February. 

It convicted, Moore and his 
accused cohorts could be sentenced 
to up to 70 years in jail or be 
ordered to pay more than S2 mil- 
lion in fines. 

Firstar Bank Vice President Bob 
I.embke would not comment on 
how the Moores allegedly were able 
to pull off such a nefarious heist. 
Dippold did say he doubted it 
would happen again. 

"The lightning has struck, so to 
speak." he said. ■ Troy Mc- 
Cullough, Iowa State Daily, Iowa 
State U. 

Basketball uniforms 
can be a real drag 

Members of Sigma Nu fraternity at 
Furman U. were ready to grab their 
dresses and hit the basketball courts for 
this year's intramural season — until 
university officials said no to the dudes 
in drag. 

Citing safety and liability concerns, 
the university told the nine men of 
"Alice" — whose motto is "there's 
nothing worse than getting beat by a 
guy in a dress" — to drop their dresses 
or face expulsion from the intramural 
league. Alice, after playing in drag last 
year, now plays in men's clothing. 

Team manager Clarke Scott, a junior, 
says the team dressed out during their 
games last season without incident. And 
he says the members of Alice wore short 
dresses with athletic shoes to avoid acci- 
dents on the court. 

"There are no wigs, no bras, just 
dresses," Scott says. "We just wanted to 
do something different." 

But Owen McFadden, director of 
recreational sports, isn't sympathetic. "I 
don't care if they walk around with 
dresses on campus," McFadden says. 
"But from a safety standpoint I can't let 
them do it on the court." ■ Matt 
Hcnnie, The Paladin, Furman U. 
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Gifts for the campus 
that has everything 

When it comes to alumni dona- 
tions, sometimes the U. of 
Pennsylvania has to look a gift horse 
in the mouth. 

Over the years, the university has 
received its share of unusual gifts: a 
Buick dealership in New Jersey, a 
chalet in the south of France, a bed- 
and-breakfast in Louisiana and 25 free 
nights in a Washington, D.C., hotel. 
And although the school did keep one 
real gift horse — the breeding rights 
to 1987 Belmont Stakes winner Bet Twice — university 
officials now avoid accepting what Associate Treasurer 
Chris Mason terms "crazy gifts." 

they're going to have a positive 
cash flow for the university, if 
and when we dispose of them," 
he says. 

For example, they don't want 
any more gas stations. After 
receiving one in upstate New 
York as part of an estate, uni- 
versity officials realized a bat- 
tery of environmental prob- 
lems came with it. They 
ditched it without ever using it. 

"We weren't out there 
pumping gas," Mason says. 

And there was the time the 
university was offered a row 
house in Philadelphia, valued 

at about $500,000. It sounded great at first, but Mason says, 
"[It] was a gift that wasn't really a gift." It turned out the 
mortgage on the house was $400,000. ■ Joshua Goldwert, 

"We tend to discourage crazy gifts that don't look like     The Daily Pennsyhanian, U. of Pennsylvania 

KKK tattoos spark debate 
For 18 years, Jackson Warren has worked in Iowa State 

U.'s Linden Hall with a swastika and the initials "KKK" 
tattooed on his arm. But recent opposition to the symbols 
has sparked a free speech controversy on campus. 

During the fall, someone stenciled "If you eat at Linden, 
you support the Ku Klux Klan" on campus sidewalks. After 
campus officials received complaints about the tattoos, the 
university moved Warren from his job as dishwasher and 
reassigned him to less visible duties at a university food 
storage facility. 

But in November the Iowa attorney general gave the 
opinion that Warren should not be fired for his tattoos or 
forced to remove them, and the school reinstated Warren 
to his original position. At the same time, ISU revised its 
employee dress code to force food service employees to 
cover all tattoos, regardless of content. 

Last fall, Warren told the Iowa State Daily that he has 
always tried to conceal his tattoos because has no wish to 
offend anyone. (According to the attorney general, stu- 
dents first noticed his tattoos while he was in the dining 

Test center caught cheating 
Forty grand will buy a lot of No. 2 pencils, or in the case 

of these two alleged criminals, one great score on a stan- 
dardized test. 

Jim Hyeng Park and Wan Gi Jang, who ran a coaching 
center for standardized test-takers, were arrested in 
November for supplying impostor test-takers to more than 
50 Asian immigrant customers. They made $250,000 by 
providing this "service" in the last year, according to U.S. 
Postal Service Inspector Joseph Marino, who headed the 
investigation. 

The two men, who ran Total Test Center in New York, 
were caught in a sting operation administered by 
Educational Testing Service. ETS administers such tests as 
the SAT, ACT and the CPA exam. 

Although some examinations require a photo I.D. from 
test-takers, ETS spokesman Ray Nicosia says the impostors 
entered the exams using phony passports. 

Nicosia says the company receives information on such 
scams in a number of ways, including score differentials, 
handwriting analysis and phoned-in leads. He declined to 
comment on what tipped off ETS in this case. But, he says, 
"We had a good idea they were running something." 

So last February ETS sent an investigator to Total Test 
Center as a client. "He was offered to have impostors take 
the SAT and the Test of English as a Foreign Language for 
$17,000," Nicosia says. 

area during his break.) Warren also said he has not been 
affiliated with the Ku Klux Klan in many years. Since last 
fall he has refused comment. 

ISU President Martin Jischke says although he opposes 
the message of Warren's tattoos, he supports free speech. 
"I find the symbols on Mr. Warren's arms and what they 
represent to be absolutely repugnant," he says. "Neither I 
nor Iowa State University condones the actions or teach- 
ings of the Nazi party or the Ku Klux Klan." 

But, he added, "If we do not protect the expression of 
ideas we find most repugnant, then we cannot protect the 
speech of those who disagree with these ideas." 

Graduate student Micheal Boulden doesn't agree. He 
says it's more than a free speech issue. "I'm for free 
speech," he says. "But we need to get to the larger issue 
because we all recognize that there are limitations to free 
speech. If society says, 'We believe the KKK is wrong and 
has no place in a university environment,' then why can't 
we say that the symbols are also wrong?" 

In response to the situation, ISU sponsored a free speech 
forum and Jischke offered students the chance to move out 
of Linden Hall. As of December, no one had moved. ■ 
Mike McNarney, Iowa State Daily, Iowa State U. 

Nicosia says prices for the tests ranged from $4,000 for 
the TOEFL to $40,000 for the CPA exam. 

Five other test-taking impostors were taken into custody 
after the sting, which took place at four high schools and 
the Total Test Center office. 

Park and Jang were charged with conspiracy to commit 
mail fraud. No court date has been set, but they face up to 
five years in jail and $10,000 in fines if convicted. 

Nicosia says those who have used the service may also 
face charges. 

"ETS will receive all the records from Total Testing and 
eventually we will take some action," he says. ■ Lesley 
Kennedy, Tbe Daily Iowan, U. of Iowa 

Short Takes 
& Updates 

DORM ROOM DMS 
NEWARK. DEL: Looking for something a lit- 
tle more risque than your standard year- 
book portrait? Boudoir photographer Peggy 
Montgomery, of Montgomery/Ford 
Photography near the U. of Delaware, has 
expanded her variety of "fantasy sets" to 
include a dorm room setting, complete with 
pennants, posters, teddy bears, wine glass- 
es and lingerie. "We are hoping to spark 
the interest of college students," she says; 
however, "many of the personnel have 
been calling. Not so much for the dorm set, 
but our other fantasies." 

MMTVDURSELF THERAPY 
ARCATA, CALIF.: Budget cuts mean no thrifty 
idea is too crazy at Humboldt State U.'s 
Counseling and Psychological Services. 
Facing a shrinking staff, they have offered 
students an alternative to one-on-one ther- 
apy — a vacant office. They call it a relax- 
ation room, and although you won't find 
any professional help there, it does include 
audio tapes, books, pamphlets, a bed and a 
recliner. Few students have visited the 
room, but: "We're working on expanding 
the tape selection," says Wellness Center 
Coordinator Helene Barney. 

SPICED OUT 
FORT COLLINS. COLO.: A Colorado State U. 
professor was honored to be the first vet- 
erinarian to decapitate rats in space. NASA 
selected Martin Fettman, a pathology pro- 
fessor, to take 48 rats on a 14-day space 
voyage with seven astronauts in order to 
study the effects of weightlessness. As part 
of his research, Fettman decapitated six of 
the rodents, saving most of their organs, 
including the testes, for post-flight dissec- 
tion. "It's all for a good cause," he says. 

shorter takes and updates 
: A Chinese multimillionaire who acci- 

dentally backed a long shot at the races. He 
won $4.74 million on the bet and used the 
money to set up a scholarship for mainland 
Chinese students to study at Stanford U. 

REINSTATED: Giego, the Ottawa U. mascot 
ousted in 1971. Chief Charles E. Oawes, a 
university trustee and leader of the Ottawa 
tribe, says he is proud to have Giego back. 
His tribe plans to provide a buckskin to be 
worn at football games. 

The National Service Office. The 
new address is: 1100 Vermont Ave. NW, 
Washington, DC 20525. 

Briefs are compiled from the U. Network. 
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WE CAN MAKE YOUR STUDENT LOAN DISAPPEAR. 
It's not magic, it's the Army and Army Reserve's 

Educational Loan Repayment Programs. If not in default, 
federally insured college loans up to $55,000 can completely 
disappear after three years of active Army service. The 
amount and duration of repayment varies for Reservists. 

Your college experience may allow you to enter the Army 
at a higher rank and pay grade. And "you may also qualify for 
sophisticated skill training. 

R>r more information, call 1-800-USA-ARMY, Ext. 439, 
or mail in the coupon today. 

I 1 
YES, I'd like more information on the 

ARMY EDUCATIONAL LOAN REPAYMENT PROGRAMS 
□ ACTIVE ~ RESERVE 

SEND TO: Army Opportunities, P O Box 3219 
Warmmster, PA. 18974 

Name. 

Address. 

City. . State. .Zip. 

Phone. , Birthday. 
Circle last year of coiiese completed 
113 4 
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And now a word 
from our sponsor 

Ah, spring break. 
That annual period 
of rebirth so long 
considered a sacred 
ritual — a chance to 
relocate drinking, 
partying and neg- 
lecting classes on 
our campuses to 
drinking, partying 
and neglecting 
classes in warmer climates. The simplest of pleasures. 

But in case you haven't noticed, this beloved respite 
from the collegiate grind has been tainted. It has gone the 
way of Christmas, the Fourth of July and the Super Bowl, 
becoming unmercifully, shamelessly commercial. 

You can't just escape and do your own thing anymore. 
Most of what you went to escape from is right there wait- 
ing for you: overzealous sales pitches, endless pandering, 
corporate pressure. 

For example, the hotel I stayed at in Clearwater, Fla., a 
couple years back showcased beer-sponsored swimming 
contests for vacationing students (the majority of whom, 
last I heard, were underage). Now, I've got nothing 
against sipping a brew in the shallow end of a nicely heat- 
ed, kidney-shaped swimming pool. But it used to be we 
students had to find ways to drink on our own, all the 
while hiding from hotel folks intent on avoiding damaged 
property. No more. Goodbye, fastidious, bash-busting 
hotel managers and the thrill of the chase. Hello, "Chug A 
Beer, Swim a Lap" night. 

It's worse than buying pumpkins in July or marshmal- 
low Easter eggs in December. Nowadays, MTV hits the 
airwaves with a series of spring break-related bacchanals 
in early February and winds things down sometime 
around Labor Day. For weeks on end, perky VJs put off 
their inevitable futures as Time-Life records salespeople, 
stalking Florida beaches for vacationing students to inter- 
view. You know, just your typical college kids — guys 
who've wandered in from the set of the Soloflex commer- 
cial and women showcasing the latest in dental floss 
apparel. You see them on campus all the time. 

If it wasn't spring break, it would be another occasion 
or holiday. If there's money to be made, it'll be spon- 
sored. ("Coming up next on MTV — It's the 
annual Arbor Day Wet Shrub Wearing Contest!") 

But I do not blame big business for trying to 
squeeze Generation Xers out of Mom and Dad's 
dough. (It's certainly not our own money. We 
wandering souls of X can't even afford our own 
name, let alone reasonably priced $9 Fort 
Lauderdale shot glasses.) 

All this commercialization upset me initially, 
but then I said to myself, "Hey, there's free beer, 
ubiquitous bikinis, debauchery aplenty. I can get 
into this. Heck, I like volleyball as much as the next guy." 

Why complain? So corporate America is infatuated with 
our attention and our patronage. Fine. Let them come. 
Wine us, dine us. We'll eat their food, drink their beer and 
saunter around in our wet T-Shirts. 

It's either exploit or be exploited, so go on and horde 
freebies while you can, or one of these years you'll gradu- 
ate and wish you had. 

See you at the MTV Arbor Day compound. ■ Conned 
Barrett, The Insider, Bowling Green State U. 

■J     In a recent survey of 464 readers, 63% say 
aJ       they believe spring break has become too 
Q       commercialized. What do you think? Call 

E        (800)6U-VIEWSext63 
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You Deserve 
a Break Today: 
Just don't 
make it 
your leg 

?%Wr 

iFevH»'short. Vacation hard. At least this is 
what a "rowing number of"college students 

■have taken to heart. And to the slopes, air 
and mountains. 

".. For them, the ideal vacation goes above and 
beyond just spending a week under the sun (or 
'undtr the influence). 

Th ey  won t 

Whether you call them dare- 
devils, thrill seekers or extreme 
athletes, one thing is certain: 

be calling you. 
Instead, they'll be 
miles away, rac- 
ing down a 
mountain, navi- 
gating under a 
giant sail or 
swimming 50 feet 
under the sea, 
exploring the 
ocean floor. 

This spring 
break, Brian Smith, a junior at 
Cornell U., will rent a sailboat 
out of Coconut Grove, Fla., and 
sail to Paradise Island — solo. 
"There is such a sense of free- 
dom being out alone on the open 
ocean," he says. "It's so liberat- 
ing. There's nothing for miles. 
That's my idea of spring break — 
getting away from all the busy 
hustle of school." 

For Mike Gueriera, a senior at 
the U. of Colorado, Denver, the 
ideal spring break is a little dif- 

ferent. Like Smith, he gets the 
hell out of Dodge, but he prefers 
being above sea level. Gueriera 
often spends his breaks extreme 
skiing, last year at Crested Butte, 
Colo. 

"That's the most hard-core ski- 
ing I had done, ever. I hiked past 
the lift for 20 minutes, to about 
11,000 feet, sidestepping up a 
hill. It's usually very tight, 
flanked by rocks and trees. It's 
tight jumping turns that you have 
to do or get hurt." 

The best pan? "The combina- 
tion of incredible speed and 
knowing that you have to make 
these turns that you've picked 
out for yourself," he says. 

For Elissa Randall, a senior at 
the U. of North Carolina, spring 
break is often spent climbing up 
a mountain instead of coming 
down. Randall, an avid hiker and 
soccer player, flew to New 
Mexico for break two years ago 
to climb at Cochiti Mesa. 

"It's a challenge to be on a 
sheer wall," Randall says. "First, 

just to stay there, and then to go 
up the face, even if you don't top 
out the climb. I'd rather be out- 
side in nature and not with 
hordes of people, doing some- 
thing athletic instead of just sit- 
ting around." 

Randall says her only beef with 
the sport is the difficulty of tak- 
ing photographs while trying to 
climb. And the results aren't so 
good either. "When you get your 
[photos] back all you have are 
these huge butt shots." 

And then there's the rush of 
being airborne — of falling 
10,000 feet to your spring break 
destination, as students from 
Syracuse U. and Cornell U. do 
through Finger Lakes Skydiving 
in New York. 

Why would students opt for a 
parachute and goggles over swim 
trunks or a bikini? "You're seeing 
skydiving more and more, in 
movies and on television... and 
more and more people say. 'Jeez, 
I'd really like to try that some- 
time,'" says John King, who owns 
and   operates   Finger   Lakes 
Skydiving. And  for some — 
believe it or not — it's a way to 

; fulfill a graduation requirement. 
• "A few years back, a group of stu- 
| dents were one phys. ed. credit 
i short of graduating, and so they 
| showed up here, took a jump and 
; had me fill out some forms." The 
I students made the jump success- 
i fully, and got their diplomas. 
>     Of course, skydiving isn't fool- 
| proof. "There is always a possi- 
j bility of severe injury and death 
[ with skydiving," King says, "but 
[ that's part of the attraction." 

But you don't have to jump out 
of an airplane to fear for your 
safety. The beauty of an extreme 
sports break is found in the many 
ways you can endanger yourself 
Like, say, heading south of the 
border to catch some waves. 

Mike Phares, surf club presi- 
dent at Pepperdine U., recalls 
some unexpectedly hairy spring 
break moments in Baja, Mexico. 
"We've gotten caught by fed- 
erates for sleeping on the beach, 
and we had to pay them off," 
Phares says. "We had one guy go 
over the falls on the waves and 
we thought he cracked his head 
open." 

Of course, you can always look 
death and dismemberment in the 
face right in the good ole U.S. of 
A., fighting approximately one 
zillion of your spring break col- 
leagues for free giveaways in 
Daytona. 

But keep in mind the words of 
Willy Loman in Death of a 
Salesman: "The world is an oys- 
ter. But don't crack it open on a 
mattress." Or a beach blanket.   U 

\\\ Brian Salsberg, The Cornell Daily Sun, Cornell I 
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Daytona is so-so. Fort Lauderdale is pleasant. 
Cancun? Bahamas? Nice weather, but 
you're looking for a change of hemisphere. 
'Those destinations are fine for some, hut 

you've been planning this break for some time. It's 
your ultimate break — time to ditch that old flan- 
nel shirt for a fancy-shmancy silk one. 

So cash the financial aid check, sell the \"W, find 
out the going rate tor plasma and call the travel 
agent. 

This newfound wealth will make you the upper 
crust of the upper crust. Your dough flows like- 
cheap wine anil you're nor afraid to spread it 
around. (Here's a C-note for your trouble my 
good man, the McNuggets were magnifiquel) 

While everyone else is cramming all 40 of their 
friends into a subcompact, you'll he departing Los 
Angeles International Airport at 8:30 p.m. on 
Friday. Bring those old issues of Poseur magazine 
you've been meaning to read, because you won't 
touch down in Claims, Australia, until Sunday at 
7:20 a.m. 

You've lost a day, so the jet lag is going to be 
pretty intense. Better wait a while to unload your 
scuba equipment so you don't get the bends. But 
once you're ready, hit the Creat Barrier Reef. 

Then pop over to Cireen Island, a coral cay 
where you can feed the fish and check out 400 
varieties of coral. A glass-bottomed l>oat will trans- 
port you into the coral kingdom without getting 
your expensive shoes wet. 

Being part of the nouveau riche, you're also envi- 
ronmentally trendy and should check out the rain 
forest which surrounds Cairns. 

At night you're in Pell Grant Paradise, taking in 
everything as you devour the Australian drinking 
and dining experience. You didn't get rich without 
knowing a good deal when you see one — beers 
are only about a buck. 

After a prosperous night's rest, 
unwind on the beach while you 
wait for the limousine to the air- 
port. Then it's off to Fiji. 

You'll depart from Cairns at 
1:45 p.m. to catch a connecting 
flight to Sydney and arrive at 
Nadi, Fiji, a little after midnight. 
The morning ferry will cost you 
about $20 American (you drop 

that bill like Monopoly money) 
and will deliver you and your 
designer luggage to Beach- 
comber Island. 

The Beachcomber Island 
Resort is the sole hotel and is the 
focal point of all activity for you 
and the other 200 or so inhabi- 
tants. You'll stay at one of the 
opulent private bure (cottages) 
beach trout. Expenses be damned! You rent one 
for yourself and another tor your luggage. 

Remember to throw down some bucks on sun- 
screen, because the Fiji islands record the highest 
sunshine factor in the Pacific. 

After a long lounge in the sun, you'll teast on 
kakoda (a local fish steamed in coconut cream and 
lime), raurau (a taro leaf dish) and kassaua (tapioca 
in coconut cream with bananas). 

Wash it down with a toast of Yagona (the drink 
everyone who's anyone is enjoying) out of a 
coconut shell. Slightly lightheaded, you guffaw 
with well-to-do delight, snorting and throwing 
down shrimp and scallops like only the truly, filthy 
rich can. As you eat, you'll he treated to exhibi- 
tions of dancing and fire walking. You consider 
dropping the fire walkers a little something to put 
in their pocket, but are refused since tipping is dis- 
couraged in Fiji. 

But alas, though you party through the night, 
that ferry back to Nadi comes quickly. Your flight 
back to Sydney departs at 8 a.m. and your woozy 
and formerly prosperous head spins a bit as you 
return to I,.A. four hours before you left Sydney. 

"My goodness, I'm rich!" you say one last time 
before you face the realities of being broke and 
school bound. But the depression of your true 
existence is tempered by your ability to think 
ahead. Who needs two kidneys, when everyone 

knows one will do just fine? 
Perhaps next break, you 

2 muse, I'll try the French Alps. 
S I'll relax at the Mont Vallon 
g hotel, indulging my glutto- 
| nous appetite for fine wine 
5 and fondue. 
t "Next time... " you say out 
£ loud. "It's expensive, but I'm 
o worth it." U 

B\ Dan Pawlovvski, Technician, North Carolina State U. 
umai/ftanunMH 

... Realistic Options 
Spring break in America. 

Discerning students know it can be 
the apex of higher education. 
Resort area locals either loathe it or 
laugh madly with dollar-sign eye- 
balls. 

Since it's a real drag finding out 
that your spot has rolled up the red carpet when you were just 
about to cross the city limits, U. has dug up the haps on spring 
break locales, in the interest of shameless hedonists nationwide: 

CANCUN, MEXICO: One of the best break spots if you've got the 
dough. Excellent snorkeling, good shopping, and a strip of 
clubs, restaurants and bars several miles long make it a multi- 
flavored Mexican getaway. Package deals are probably the best 
bet, as airfare alone will cut pretty deeply into your cash 
reserves. 

Added bonuses (bom, bonum?): There is no minimum drink- 
ing age and public consumption of alcohol is allowed. "People 
were offering us beers when we stepped off the airplane," says 
Todd Kuimjian. a senior at Virginia Tech. "And in one bar guys 
jumped on your table and poured margaritas down your throat 
while everybody else went nuts.'" 

On a more sober note, he suggests bringing along 
enough pesos for parasailing and jet skiing, two of 
Cancun's most popular activities. 

PANAMA CITY, FLA.: The Sunshine State's newly crowned 
capital of sinful delight, taking up the slack for Daytona 
and Fort Lauderdale. Week-long hotel accommodations 
are only about $130, but tan lines aren't guaranteed: It 
may still be a little chilly in the early weeks of March. 

"It's fun, but it gets sort of strange sometimes," says 
Tina Smith, a junior at the U. of Florida. "If you don't mind the 
pickups and cut-off jeans, you'll be all right." 

Go before the locals decide the cash just isn't worth the 
debauchery. 

LAKE HAWSU, ARIZ.: Good weather and innumerable diversions 
have made Havasu the West's hot spot. (That, and Sonny 
Bono's "War on Thongs" in Palm Springs. Calif.) 

"They have a lot of things oriented to college students." says 
Kathryn Land, a senior at the U. of Nevada. "People drink, but 
there's plenty of other stuff to get into besides alcohol." 

The 45-mile lake is the center of entertainment, with house- 
boat and water-ski rentals and parasailing available. 

Last year, the break got out of hand when an outside promot- 
er marketed the place to high school students. This year Havasu 
is trying to regain control and keep it college-aged and 
respectable. Get reservations early, 'cause they go quick. 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, TEXAS: Located at the southern tip of 
the state, Padre offers a fairly wild party environment (bars 
close at 1:30, though). It'll cost you a little more than a spot like 
Panama City, but it's a short hop across the Mexican border. 
Perfect for collegiate felons or tequila freaks. 

"You can go down to Matamoras (30 minutes south of the 
border) and get away with more," says Josie Garcia, a senior at 
the U. of Texas. Garcia explains "more" involves, among other 
things, stealing road signs. But be advised: Below-the-border 
jails are all they're cracked up to be. Not so bueno. 

Before you bust the pig and jump on the highway, keep in 
mind that these spots are being marketed heavily. Thus, hordes 
of students are going, and can go fairly cheaply with the help of 
various package deals. In a spring break survey, we found 62 
percent of our readers were heading to the beach, 45 percent in 
their cars, where 40 percent will stay in hotels, 70 percent will 
be using sunscreen and 29 percent will be wearing hats. You 
know what that means — the roads will be overrun with beach- 
bound, hat-wearing U. readers smothered in sunscreen and try- 
ing to force 100 percent of themselves into your hotel room. ■ 
Chad Runyon, Collegiate Times, Virginia Tech 
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Behavior This Responsible 

Could Keep Your Parents Off Your 

Back  For Weeks. Or at the very least, until May 31. Because 

MasterCa 
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until then, when you go shopping with 

these College MasterValues"coupons and 

MasterCard", you'll save as much as 40%, 

instantly. So apply for MasterCard. And see what it's like to go a few 

weeks without hearing the "Money Doesn't Grow On Trees" speech. 

MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart money.' 
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Save $50 

I ravel in style and save money, too. (let %?*' ofl 
per riMini on my student Atr and Hotel Vacation 

Package when you use yooi MasterCard1I'arJ. 
For more information call ,-Nmi-8*)2-»4'0. 
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Save 40% 
Join the club...save tof <■ oil the %2T> three-year 
membership lee when you use your MasterCard' 
C "ard JIKI enjoy even greater discounts on eye care 
needs at "Amenta's «l Vision Care Service   lor 
more details call I-WMM166 LENS and 
niemion otter *?!**! 
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Your college nng, from An( larved, is a keepsake 
vou'll always treasure SaveS3<*on loKgokL 
SMI on I4K gold or $12" on IHKgold Call 
|-8UiV-*»52-7Ul2 tor more details 
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Hi",, Off Any Purchase Over f50 

Kuk bjik with the hottest athletk pear m the 
couiKt)      Ml. Mi B. NBA, Mil and NCAA 
We've got 'em all! Call l-JMMi£-H38 to place 
an order or li> request our I Rl I tull-iolor catalog 
|usi mention source W 15(17 
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Save 15% On Your Fashion 
Purchase Of $75 

Simplicity, comfort and individual style...that's 
Tweeds. To receive a FREE catalog and save SIS on 
an) purchase or $75 or more, call 1-800-999-7997 
and mention the COLLEGE Master-Values" 
offer ST2WA 
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Save 20% On Your Next Purchase 

Your donn or apartment i ould use a fan thanges. 
You could use J good deal 1'ier 1 can Mipplv both. 
We'll ukc 2""~ offvour loul purchase of all regular 
price items when vou use youi MasterCard' Cad 
at Pier 1. 
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Save $2 Off A CD Or Cassette 

Here's musk to yow can MVI $2 on one C|) or 
cassette pneed $>s ^ or more whi'ii \ou UM: vour 
MjnrrCard' Cud One $2 dncouni pa coupon. 
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.Sir,, Otf him Processing 

Hold on to the Bood times jnd your money, mo. 
Get ^,r   ort die tegular prue i»i pracenmgand 
pnntini: color pnm film when \4>u use vour 
MattcrCarcTCard tall 1-801-753-6686 for the 
lotation nearest vou  I unit one roll 
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FREE Pair of Shorts (A S23 Value) 

Run JUJ\ \ulh lavine and our ^honx UH» Rciei\r 
a FREE pair o! shorn (a $23 value), when vou 
purchase S<o or more on your next catalog order 
("all 1-800-551-5538 for a catalog or to place an 
order Mention offer SRRI'-U2<i4 
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PCARLEVSUM 
Save 25% Off A Pair Of Presoiptior. Glasses 
When you've got your eve on ravings, there's no 
plaie like I'earle Vision. Save on a complete pair ot 
prescription glasses (trame and lenses) at the regular 
pnee. For the partuipating location nearest vou 
tall 1-800-YES-EYES. 
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THE WALL STREET JOURNAL 
49% Off A Special 

12-Week Subscription 
Invest in sour future and stay on top ot current 
developments with Ik [Will Sinnpunul For a 
limited tune only, pav just $22 tor a 12-week 
subscription To take advantage ot this special orfer. 

call 1-800-348-3555 and please 
refer to KHHCe kev 75KD. 
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Save 5S". On A Discount Travel Membership 

Join in on the tun and the savmp with a mone\-ha»k 
puranr.ee. For jn^t $2*' 95 The Cane Rtnale ducoum 
travel membership club bnnp yon SO   saving on 
hotels jnd resorts worldwide, plus up to 50% off on 
cruise's, and discounts on airfare To order, call 
| -800-847-3592 and mention code tfMVC 2"\ 
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How To Breal 
Broke 

R 
& 

ob Carigan, a junior at 
'Pennsylvania State U., 
believes he can become a 
spring break legend on a $5 

budget. 
Here's his plan: Grab a sleeping hay, 

a Walkman, Doritos and Ranicn noo- 
dles. Hide in the university library tor a 
week. 

Impossible? Don't he so sure. "You 
can get seven Ramen noodles tor a 
dollar, " Carigan notes. 

But what if you want to escape 
- hooks? Maybe you're looking for a 

more traditional spring break, meaning 
you pile into your car with 10 of your    X 10   -*= 
friends, drive 'till you see a large mass of 
water and proceed to spew chunks all **<£»/'■> j% 
over those friends for the rest of the week. ^fcyr f?=* 

All this can be yours tor a low, low price by fol- 
lowing the advice of some frugal spring breakers: 

QUESTION #1: How can you be sure you're getting the best deals? 
Investigate spring break packages. (NEWSFLASH: You should have started 

doing this in December.) Then, assemble a group comparable to the attendance at 
an Ohio State V. football game. The more people you have, the more bargaining 
power you have. 

Finally, when you arrive at your destination, scrounge tor anything that might 
save money, such as spring break guides, coupon hooks, newspaper ads or "finan- 
cially secure, Christian families seeking to adopt." 

JOHN FOUNTAIN. COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD 
WESTERN KENTUCKY U 

By Rob Kaiser, The Breeze, lames .Madison L 

QUESTION #2: When are the best deals at the clubs and bars? 
"Sunday and Monday the red carpet rolls out," says Brad 

Nelson, owner of Inter-Campus Programs (which sells spring 
break packages) in West Chicago. Businesses try to attract students 

at the beginning of the week hoping they'll keep coming hack. 
Paige Dcaton, a senior at Appalachian State U. who celebrated her 

21st birthday on her week-long vacation to Key West, Fla.. has another 
suggestion: Say you're celebrating your birthday wherever you go. 
Deaton, whose birthday was legitimate, says people bought her drinks 
at bars all over town and she spent only $60 for the whole week. The 
drawback: You can't visit the same bar twice. 

QUESTION #3: Where is the cheapest place to stay without getting 
adopted? 

Find a homeless shelter. During a typical spring break week. 
Friends of the Homeless, a nonprofit organization in Daytona 
Beach, Fla., sees about 20 spring breakers pass through their doors. 
I lowever, "most of them are not willing to work" and make a bee- 

line tor the phone to call mom tor money, according to employ- 
ee Ray Donnelly. 

If the shelters won't take vou, find a structure with at least three 
walls and a blinking neon sign with the letters M-O- 1 - -I,. "We 

1 ,-JAi   stuffed six people into a four-person room," says Chris Howard, 
'cGf-v*/  a senior at James Madison L'. who went to Mardi Gras in New 

Orleans two years ago. "The most expensive part of our trip was 
L *W cab tare to and from Bourbon Street." 

QUESTION #4: What can you eat? 
Seek out fast tood joints. 
In New Orleans. Howard and his friends ate the $1.99 meal deal at Rally's twice a 

day, every day. "I will never eat Rally's again," I loward says. 
Gwenael Denorme, a Miami U. of Ohio sophomore, hit Pizza Hut during her 

Myrtle Beach, S.C., spring break trip. "One of my friends [pretended] that there 
was hair in her tood," Denorme says, adding that 
they all got free meals. 

But it tor some reason your morals accompany you 
on break, remember the old standby — seven Ramen 
noodles for a dollar. U 

Giving Others a Break 
When spring break is over, a lot of students return to 

campus with bragging material: a new tattoo, the perfect 
tan or tales of "eating the worm." 

Last year, Kim O'Brien came hack with something a 
little different to brag about. A senior at the U. of 
Wisconsin, Fau Claire, O'Brien spent her week in 
Washington, D.C., living in the basement of a church 

p* and teaching poor minority and disabled junior high 
school students. 

"The kids were really receptive," she says. "I think 
they were used to older teachers who stressed discipline 
more than education. One girl still writes to me." 

Although last year O'Brien participated in the pro- 
gram to meet a requirement for her education degree, 
she plans to return this year as a volunteer. And the 
trend toward similar "alternative breaks" has continued 

to grow. Nearly half of the students in a national survey 
told U. they would consider spending their vacation 
doing service work, and universities are responding. 

At the L'. of Southern California, students can partic- 
ipate in three local programs and one on a Navajo 
Nation Reservation in Utah. Groups of 12 to 40 stu- 
dents can work on environmental issues, homeless 
relief, tutoring or construction. 

"It gives you a great appreciation for what you have," 
says Jerry Houser, director of the Career Development 
Center, who has participated in alternative breaks for 
the past three years. "Vou visit people who are on the 
edge of survival. They live in houses with no running 
water, no electricity. We saw this kind of thing not just 
on the Indian reservation, but also in the city." 

A!x>ut 90 students at the U. of Wisconsin work at six 
volunteer sites, helping the homeless, migrant farm 
workers, Native Americans or poverty-stricken residents 
of the Appalachian mountains. While the projects are 
hands-on, organizers emphasize educating student vol- 
unteers about different lifestyles. 

For those who want to volunteer, at least two organi- 
zations are accessible nationwide: 

•Habitat for Humanity International, (912) 924-6935. 
This ecumenical Christian ministry recruits volun- 

teers to build homes in areas of poverty or disaster. 
Already there are 285 campus chapters. 

"We are giving [the homeless] a leg up and a second 
chance that no one ever gave them," says student 
recruiter Carrie Toepper, a 1993 graduate of Ball State 
U. "We're empowering them." 

•Break Away: The Alternative Break Connection, 
(615)343-0385. 

Break Away serves as a 
clearinghouse for volun- 
teer break programs. 
Data bases allow the organization to match groups with 
suitable projects. They also have a newsletter, and otter 
training and consulting services. 

"For people our age, it just clicks immediately why 
students would want to get involved," says I,aura Mann, 
co-director of Break Away. "I think a lot of it is people 
feeling like we've been left a mess and we have to clean 
it up." 0 

U. Spring Break Survey 

Bv Annie Hatton, The Eastern Progress. Eastern Kentucky L 

witore we re 6#M£> 
Cancan, with 9 percent of 
the vote, is the most popular 
destination, followed by Day- 
tona Beach. New Orleans 
and South Padre Island. Fifty 
percent of readers polled, 
however, plan to travel to 
less traditional destinations. 

Why We re Going There; 
In choosing a destination, 
students say their decision is 
based on cost (68 percent), 
friends, the weather and 
activities/sports. 

What We're Spending: 
Readers say they spent an 
average of $365 last year, 

while this year they expect to 
spend $413. 

What We're DON* 
Favorite spring break activi- 
ties include: meeting people 
(55 percent), drinking, 
exploring/sightseeing, sleep- 
ing and eating. 

What We're Bringing: 
After money and credit 
cards, students say it's 
important to bring the fol- 
lowing: camera (70 per- 
cent), sunglasses, T-shirts 
and a car. Condoms seem to 
be an afterthought, with only 
28 percent deeming them 
important. 

Results are based on a survey of 464 students at 25 campuses. 
This is a non-scientific poll. 
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Who Makes 
The Grade? 
Many political groups are 
speaking for our generation, 
but just how are they doing? 
Here's a report card. 

By Elizabeth Lee, Editor on Fellowship 

You've seen them .it your cam- 
pus' activities table. You've seen 
them on the news and in maga- 
zines. They're the ones who 
talk about getting involved and 
making a difference. 

But before you sign up, take a look at 
this report card lor six general-interest 
campus political groups who want our 
time and money. Not just a random A+ 
here or a C- there, but somewhat-sci- 
entifically determined grades for each 
ot them, based on accessibility, level of 
activity, organization, membership, 
representation and funding source. If 
you want Washington to listen to you 
— if you're looking for a departure 
from your parents' politics — then take 
a look at who makes the grade. Here 
are profiles of the groups that are seri- 
ous and the groups that are into lip ser- 
vice when it comes to making a differ- 
ence. 

For a complete explanation oj each 
group's grade, see the chart on the next 
'page. 

Lead...or Leave 
Focus: Deficit reduction, job cre- 
ation, education spending 
Founded: 1992 
Membership:  100 campuses. They 
claim 450,000 members, but they 
count inquiries and student-body 
membership (through student 
governments) in this figure. 
Funding: Individual donations, 
corporate sponsorship and mem- 
bership contributions. No dues. 

You've got to hand it to these peo- 
ple. They have nerve. Who else, 
in the 1992 elections, would ask 
Congressional candidates to take 

this deficit-reduction pledge: halve the 
deficit by 1996, or leave office? 

Naturally, they didn't find too many 
takers for their pledge — only 101 can- 
didates signed up, and of those, only 18 
were elected. And don't hold your 

breath waiting for the 
eleeted candidates to make 
good on this promise. 

But at least they're doing 
something. 

Lead...or Leave is the 
gatecrasher ot American 
politics. Loud and pushy, 
the members prefer de- 
monstrations and media 
stunts over niceties like let- 
ter-writing campaigns and 
round-table meetings. 

They've organized defi- 
cit "teach-ins" at scattered 
universities, which brought 
government leaders and 
students together to dis- 
cuss the debt. And with the sponsorship 
of Scholastic, Inc., they've also circulat- 
ed educational materials about the 
deficit to 6,000 high schools. 

But they're best known for things like 
demonstrating at the American 
Association of Retired Persons head- 
quarters last February (against costly 
entitlement programs) and their July 
march on Washington to "dis the 
deficit." 

And on Oct. 20, 1993, Lead...or 
Leave took their message — "don't bal- 
ance the budget on the backs ot young 
people" — to Virginia universities, 
helping organize simultaneous rallies to 
protest state cuts in higher education. 
The rally at Virginia Tech drew 4,500 
people, according to university police. 

Recently, in keeping with their ballsy 
approach with national leaders, the 
founders of Lead...or Leave and a small 
group of reporters and Washington 
administrative staffers developed what 
founder Rob Nelson calls "The Plan" 
— a strategy to, by the year 2000, elim- 
inate deficit spending, spend an addi- 
tional $100 billion on areas like educa- 
tion, job training and repairing the 
infrastructure, and not raise income 
taxes. Nelson, a 29-year-old graduate of 
Principia College in Illinois and Tufts 
U. in Massachusetts, insists that this 
strategy — which has yet to be released 

— is possible it our leaders make cuts in 
detense and entitlement funding. 

In addition. Nelson says that by 
February, members should receive a list 
of specific policies favoring young peo- 
ple (such as using the Social Security 
tund surplus to Finance low-interest 
loans for students). Members can pre- 
sent those policies they agree with to 
their local Congressional members for 
perusal. 

Whatever Lead...or Leave's faults 
may be, timidity isn't one of them. But 
until they produce these proposals, they 
can't be credited with looking toward 
solutions. 

Furthermore, although they claim to 
be nonpartisan. Nelson says that 
Lead...or Leave receives a large share of 
donations from Democratic individuals 
and institutions. And, in their first year, 
they took thousands of dollars from 
independent presidential candidate 
Ross Perot. (Although some magazine 
articles have cited the number as at 
least $42,000, Nelson insists that it is 
only $12,000.) 
What you'll be doing if you join: 

Organizing demonstrations. Pulling 
media stunts and awareness events. If 
they deliver on their policy list, you can 
give your representatives and senators 
something to chew on. 

Grade:   C+   Lead...or Leave is active 

and energetic on the national front, but 
they're still better at staging media 
events than working toward solutions.       ' 

For more information on Lead...or 
Leave, call (202) 851-08(18 or 1-800- 
99CHANG. E-mail address:   , 
lol@ua.mit.edu 

Third Millennium \ 
Focus: "Deficit reduction, the « 
environment and fighting urban 
Koverty" - co-founder Jonathan 

rounded: July 1993 
Membership: 15 national chapters, 
including two on campuses. They 
estimate 1,000 dues-paying mem- 
bers. 
Funding: Non-politically affiliated, 
private donations and $9 member 
dues. They're also considering 
taking grants from nonpartisan 
educational foundations. 

You haven't seen them on your ' 
campus yet, and maybe you never 
will. But you've probably seen 
them in Time, Newsday or any 

major city newspaper. Like Lead...or 
Leave, publicity is their specialty. 

In yet another attempt to wrest 
Washington's attention from our par- 
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Some of the idealism has been drained out of [students] and they need to get that back.' 

nts, Third Millennium was started to 
provide a voice for the post-Baby 
loom generation [Americans born in 
he 1960s and 1970s)," according to 
heir mission statement. 
The founders are a group of activists, 
mrnalists and other professionals, 

nany of whom met last spring to dis- 
uss generational issues. "There's 
ways a lot of interest groups out there 
) argue for more spending," says co- 

ounder Jonathan Karl, a human rights 
Ktivist and a 25-year-old graduate of 
'assar College in New York. "But 
here's never any group out there that 
ill sav 'We're willing to make a sacri- 

ice.' " 
Deliberately putting aside divisive 

ssues like abortion and the death 
;nalty, this sell-dubbed "post-parti- 

an" group comprises liberals and con- 
ervatives, Democrats and Republicans. 
They've advocated legislation like the 
enny-Kasich $90 billion deficit-redue- 

ion amendment to the federal budget, 
nd condemned Clinton's health care 
Ian for being "fiscally irresponsible 

ind generationally unfair." Like Lead... 
>r Leave, they advocate cuts in Social 
ecurity and Medicare, and they also 
ay the government can reduce the 
lelicit and still spend more on certain 
lomestic programs. 

Third Millennium, however, hasn't 
eally done anything to act on their 

Reliefs aside from generating huge 
mounts ol publicity.   Their biggest 
chievement so far has been a self- 
kibbed "powwow" with about 30 
Congressional members and staffers 
ast September. 
While 'Third Millennium is a bit 

Tiore civilized than, say. Lead...or 
,eave, they're sometimes a bit too 
mlite. At their meeting with members 
f Congress, for instance, they agreed 
o voice their concerns in the future by 
^honing the representatives' offices — 
in arrangement that any American has 
vith Capitol Hill. 

Karl says the group has a chapter in 
^Vashington, composed largely of 

apitol Hill aides, which provides an 
nformation pipeline to Congress. He 
so says of most members, "We're 

)olitical amateurs. Most of the people 
nvolved in Third Millennium had 

Jjever even worked in politics before." 
They're poorly organized, however, 

nd they haven't done much yet, even 
Mowing for inexperience. It's a grim 

outlook for any political group, post- 
wrtjsan or not. 
What you'll be doing if you join: 
* Going to a few meetings, maybe lis- 
ening to a few lectures... tentative 
lans include holding volunteer fairs 
or community service and sponsoring 
;peakers series. 

Grade: C- Right now, they've accom- 
lished remarkably little except preach- 
ng. But they are newer than any other 
srroup featured here. 

S0PH0M0B 

For more information about Third 
Millennium, call (212) 979-2001. E-mail 
address: genx34012@aol.com 

Paul Xashak, The Georgetown Voice, 
Georgetown U. and Mike Pound, The 
Post, Ohio U., contributed to this report. 

College Republicans 
Focus: "Scaling back government 
and the bureaucracy, reversing the 
welfare state, and educating the 
next generation of young people 
for the next century" — National 
Chairman Bill Spadea 
Founded: 1892 
Membership: 756 chapters. Thev 

VI '.IAN!1 A.' 

estimate 86,000 members. 
Funding: 70 to 80 percent through 
fund-raising events, 20 to 30 per- 
cent through the GOP.  No dues. 

In this age when everyone treats 
"party" like a dirty word, it's a nice 
change of pace to see the College 

Republican national leadership embrac- 
ing good old-fashioned partisanship. 

National (Chairman Bill Spadea, a 24- 
year-old graduate of Boston U. and for- 
mer youth director for George Bush's 
1992 campaign, makes no bones about 
it in an open letter to new members: 
"I'm looking forward to working with 
you in the fight against Clinton 
Liberalism and Political Correctness." 

HOW THEY 
WERE 
GRADED v 

Third Millennium    U        U        D 

College Republicans   GAB 

College Democrats   A       A       R 

U.S.Student Assoc.    R        R        Q 

United We Stand   BCD 

Lead or Leave   P       P       R 

t>  '< 

G   D    B    C- 
B   D  n/a B- 
A   D  n/a B+ 
A   A   B    B 
A   A   C    B- 
C   B   C    C+ 

1      \ 
THE METHOD BEHIND THE GPA 

Information was gathered from national 
headquarters and five or more campus 
chapters of each group. The groups were 
graded in six categories: 

Level of Activity: In the past year, have they 
done lobbying and/or campaign work at the 
national and grassroots levels? Have they 
conducted educational/civic awareness 
efforts (debates, demonstrations, voter reg- 
istrations) at the national and grassroots 
levels? 

Membership: Groups were graded on a 
"curve;" those with more than 500 chapters, 
A; 150-500 chapters, B; 50-150 chapters, C; 
♦ewer than 50 chapters, D. Since individual 
members can't organize for action as well as 
chapters, only chapter memberships were 
evaluated. 

Representation: Are members and/or con- 
stituents adequately represented at the 
national level? Do delegates from schools 

and/or regions vote on all platforms? Do all 
members elect delegates to national and/or 
statewide conventions? 

Organization: Do they have a full-time 
national staff, regional/state directors and 
national/state conventions? Does the nation- 
al headquarters communicate at least twice 
a month with surveyed chapters? 

Accessibility: Two college students made at 
least two phone calls to each organization, 
requesting more information. Did represen- 
tatives answer the phone or return the calls? 
Did they provide information about their 
activities and how to get involved? Did they 
provide the names of regional contacts? Did 
they send information through the mail? 

Funding: This applies only to groups claim- 
ing to be nonpartisan. Groups "lost points" 
for accepting money from politicians and/or 
political groups; how many points they lost 
depended on how much money they accept. 
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Although the CRs use the GOP plat- 
form, they also pass resolutions to sup- 
plement it at their biennial conven- 
tions, usually taking a more conserva- 
tive stance than the GOP on such 
issues as gun control and abortion. 

Aside from campaigning for Repub- 
lican candidates (Spadea estimates that 
the CRs registered 200,000 voters in 
1992), they've recently taken steps like 
these to fight liberalism and PC: 

At the U. of Colorado last No- 
vember, CRs submitted a petition to 
the Board of Regents which cited that 
only 2 percent of faculty were regis- 
tered Republicans and demanded 
greater Republican representation on 
administrator and faculty search com- 
mittees. "Even some liberal students 
have said that they haven't been chal- 
lenged [by professors] because thev 
agree too much with the faculty," says 
Chairman Brad Dempscy, a junior. 

At the U. of California, Berkeley, 
Executive Director Eric Davis, a senior, 
cites the group's most successful activi- 
ty last semester as "disrupt[ing the| 
entire rally" of Democrats who 
opposed Proposition 174 (a proposal to 
fund parents' choices to send their chil- 
dren to private schools or allow them to 
choose a public school). 

When it comes to fighting liberals, 
the CRs do a gooil job. But this seems 
to be the focus of their activity. 

In their defense, the CRs don't have a 
president or a majority in Congress to 
support, and this may be why they 
haven't organized any national lobby- 
ing for legislation or demonstrations on 
issues since the 1992 elections. 

Right now, says Spadea, they're just 
"mobilizing" for the 1994 Congres- 
sional and Senate elections, and they're 
planning on targeting certain states for 
voter registration drives this year. ""My 
objective is to build a large organization 
before we go into battle and take on a 
major issue," Spadea says. 

They'll also be taking on Clinton's 
health care plan. "We will absolutely be 
involved as the health care debacle 
unfolds before our eyes," Spadea says. 
What you'll be doing if you join: 

Debating with liberals. Hosting 
speakers and registering voters. 
Volunteering for campaigns. 

Grade: B- .Vlaybe it's because the 
Republican Party is the minority in 
Congress, but so far the CRs seem 
more interested in blaming the 
Democrats/liberals for problems than 
working for solutions. 

For more information, call (202) 662- 
1330. E-mail address: 73373,1453 
©CompuServe 

College Democrats 
Focus: Electing Democrats, sup- 
porting Democratic legislation 
and "furthering the student 

   CMitfiwd next page 
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"Without a collective voice, selling your ideas... [is] that much harder." 
ERIC KOCIBA. SENIOR AT EASTERN MICHIGAN U AND MEMBER OF THE UNITED STATES STUDENT ASSOCIATION 

Who Makes The Grade? 
continued from previous page 

Democratic agenda" — 
President Adam Kreisel 
Founded: 1932 
Membership: 800 chapters. They 
estimate 80,000 members. 
Funding: Fund-raising events, pri- 
vate individual donations, and 
$50-per-chapter annual dues. 

After Lyndon Johnson banished 
the College Democrats from die 
Democratic flock in 1967 (for 
opposing the Vietnam War), the 

(IDs did very1 little for 20 years. 
But they started reviving in the late 

'80s, organizing for Al (lore's presi- 
dential campaign. Although their peak 
activity was in the 1992 elections, they 
have stayed busy since then. 

According to figures collected from 
chapters, the CDs, as leaders of the 
Vote for a Change coalitions on col- 
lege campuses, registered more than 
500,000 people to vote in 1992. Thev 
claim 60,000 CDs worked on 1992 
local, state and national campaigns. 

And since the election, according to 
their figures, they've generated more 
than 20,000 phones calls and 3,500 let- 
ters in support of Clinton's economic 
package and national service initiative. 

T o he sure, sending in a "letter" of 
support isn't like scratching out a 
heartfelt missive to your senator — 
these letters are actually tear-off post- 
cards at the bottom of monthly legisla- 
tive bulletins with pre-printed mes- 
sages and signature blanks. 

But they took a more forceful 
approach in their Washington conven- 
tion in June 1993, when they lobbied 
more than 100 Congressional mem- 
bers. President Adam Kreisel, a 22- 
year-old senior at Trinity College in 
Connecticut, says they targeted sena- 
tors to move for a vote on the national 
service bill, which was being filibus- 
tered by certain Republicans. 

Although the CDs' national staff 
attend meetings twice a week with the 
Democratic National Committee, 
Kreisel says they get zero funding from 
the DNC. (The DNC does provide 
them with occasional lodging on trips 
and helps them fund-raise.) 

This year, they're gearing up for 
local and statewide elections and sup- 
Sorting Clinton's health care package. 

(hat you'll be doing if you join: 
Working on local campaigns. 

Hosting speakers. Mailing pre-printed 
letters from legislative bulletins to 
members of Congress in support of 
Clinton's health care plan. 

Grade: B+ They're well-organized 
and they haven't sat on their butts 
since Clinton was elected. 

For more information, call (202) 479- 
5189. E-mail address: 73303.3036 
©CompuServe 

United States Student 
Association 
Focus: "Giving students the 
means to receive higher educa- 
tion" - Vice President Stephanie 
Arellano 
Founded: 1978 
Membership: 350 campuses. 
Funding: Dues from member 
schools, which range from $400 
to $1,000 per year. Schools 
belonging to USSA through 
direct referenda must pay 50 
cents per student per semester. 
Thev also take foundation grants 
and individual donations. 

it's like your student government — 
but get this... they actually do 
something. USSA is a student lob- 
bying group that claims to repre- 

sent 3.5 million students. Schools are 
members through their student gov- 
ernments or state student associations. 

Working with members and staff of 
the House and Senate Appropriations 
committees, they've lobbied on these 
issues: 

• last spring, to restore funding for 
state student incentive grants, which 
were in danger of losing $72.4 million 
to help fund a job creation bill. 

• since the early '80s, for direct lend- 
ing, a policy in which the government 
administers student loans. Direct lend- 
ing passed Congress last July, and 
USSA representatives are the only 
voices for students on the regulations 
committee for direct lending. 

• last spring and summer, for 
Clinton's national community service 
initiative. They specifically pushed for 
an option to serve part-time, options 
for students with disabilities and for 
health care and child care provisions 
for participants. 

• for the past three years, for the 
Violence Against Women Act, which 
contains an amendment on campus 
safety. (They've organized nationwide 
phone banks to support the measure.) 

They're also pushing for the biparti- 
san Jeffords Amendment, which would 
increase the percentage of the federal 
budget spent on education (now at 2 
percent) by 1 percent every year until 
it reaches 10 percent of the federal 
budget. To keep members abreast of 
national legislation, USSA provides a 
legislative hodine at (202) 347-7273. 

So when it comes to issues like fed- 
eral financial aid for students, USSA 
represents its members pretty well. 
But, since they're supported by student 
fees, they've been criticized for taking 
sides on divisive issues — for instance, 
they advocate access to abortion (they 
support the Freedom of Choice Act) 
and they have condemned the ROTC's 
scholarship ban against gay students. 

Some    schools    are    "referenda 

schools," at which students must vote 
for their schools to join. But student 
governments at Iowa State U. and 
James Madison U. in Virginia, which 
are not referenda schools, have voted 
to withdraw membership in USSA 
because of their controversial stances. 

"Any organization that (Iowa State] 
is going to be a member of should not 
be taking a stand on things like abor- 
tion," says Denis Klein, governing stu- 
dent body president at Iowa State. 
"Those issues are very personal, and to 
come out and say that Iowa State sup- 
ports either side would be a mistake." 

President Tchiyuka Cornelius, a 25- 
year-old graduate of the U. of Buffalo 
in New York, says that these issues are 
not USSA's main focus. And, he notes, 
"Within every organization you never 
have 100 percent agreement on 100 
percent of the items." 

Although USSA makes an active 
effort to represent women, gays and 
lesbians, and racial and ethnic minori- 
ties, they were criticized for holding 
closed caucuses for these groups at past 
national conventions. 

Vice President Stephanie Arellano, a 
25-year-old graduate of Eastern 
Michigan U., defends the closed cau- 
cuses, saying, "Students wrote this leg- 
islation within USSA and voted to put 
it in our constitution [to allow closed 
caucuses]." 

What you'll be doing if your school 
joins USSA: Unless you're in student 
government, you'll just be paying stu- 
dent fee money. But you'll be repre- 
sented on Capitol Hill. 

Grade: B USSA is a powerful voice 
for student aid funding in Washington, 
and they're a good information 
resource for student governments. But 
they lose points for supporting divisive 
issues with student fees. 

For more information, call (202) 347- 
USSA. E-mail address: ussa@cec.org 

David Rheingold, The Michigan 
Daily, U. of.Michigan, contributed to this 
report. 

United We Stand America 
Focus: "Deficit reduction and 
campaign finance reform" — 
National Collegiate Director Lee 
Pepper 
Founded: January 1993 
Membership: 140 campus chapters, 
87 of which are university-recog- 
nized. UWSA won't disclose the 
number of student members or 
national members, but national 
membership is generally estimat- 
ed at 2 million. 
Funding: College chapters must 
fund themselves, as UWSA 
requires no member dues from 
college chapters. Until 
September 1993, founder and 
Chairman Ross Perot funded 

UWSA's operating costs, but 
since then, operating costs have 
been funded by $15 member 
dues. Perot pays some advertis- 
ing costs. 

They've been called "Ross Perot's! 
new army" by Newsweek ant 
"Perotland" by Time, but memj 
bers of United We Stand 

America say the only campaign they'll 
running is for the country. 

"[Perot] does afford us a lot o, 
recognition," says National Collegian 
Director Lee Pepper, a 24-year-oh 
graduate of the U. of Tennessee. "Bui 
Ross Perot is just one aspect ot oui 
organization." 

Although members insist tha 
UWSA is not a third party, they'a 
organizing conventions in each state t< 
write constitutions, and UWSA offi 
cials and Perot say the group will be ; 
"swing vote" in this year' 
Congressional and Senate elections. 

But how do student members fit intt 
the picture? Since student "members' 
don't have to pay the Si5 membershij 
fee that national members do, the} 
don't necessarily get voting privilege! 
or representation in some statewide 
conventions. (Some states do let camj 
pus representatives vote at conven- 
tions, and in Ohio a student sits on the 
state board of directors.) 

"We're trying to expand our num- 
bers," Pepper says. "II you go to a col- 
lege campus and charge money, you'I 
exclude a lot of people." 

Campus chapters should "inform 
students on critical issues" and "give 
students a voice in the national arena," 
according to the student mission state- 
ment. Does this translate into action? 
Take a look at what they've done: 

• U. of Southern California: last 
spring, hosted a visit from Perot 
(Chairman Mike Church, a senior, 
estimates attendance at 3,500.) 

• U. of North Carolina: last fall, held 
"wave campaigns" in which members, 
held signs in the community urging 
cutting of the deficit. * 

• Miami U. of Ohio: last fall, orga- 
nized campus debates about NAFTA. 

So, the student chapters do seem to 
be educating students on certain issues. 
But the jury's still out on whether they 
give students a national voice. If 
they're serious about this, why aren't 
student chapters required to pay dues 
and given full voting privileges? 
They'd probably fork over the 1^ 
bucks for adequate representation. 
What you'll be doing if you join: 
Hosting debates on health care. 
Organizing campus visits from Perot. 

Grade: B- The national organization 
could make a mean swing vote in 1994 
— let's just hope that students arc* 
invited along for the ride. 

For more information, call 1-800-333- 
UWSA. n 
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ENTERTAINMENT 

When 
TV Relics 
Hit The 
Big Scree 
Fred Flintstone is but 
of many TV stars to 
a movie contract It' 
recycling, Hollywood 

INSIDE: QUEEN LATIFAH INTERVIEW, THIS MONTH IN FILM, NEW RELEASES IN MUSIC 
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Nick Molte recruits Shaquille O'Neal for his big- time college basketball team in Bhu Chips. 

Trying something a little lighter 
alter Lorenzo's Oil and 77>e Prince o/ 
Tides, Nick Nolte stars in two 
films this month, playing a basket- 
ball coach in Blue Chips and an 

actor in James L. Brooks' /'// Do 
Anything. Also on the plate: another 
television show remake and a thriller 
that actually keeps you guessing. 

Blue Chips (Paramount) 
With the recruiting stakes for big- 

time college basketball getting higher 
and higher. Blue (.'hips emerges as a 
timely film with a strong cast. Nick 
Nolte gets top billing as Pete Bell, a 
college basketball coach under pressure 
from fans and alumni to firing in big- 
name recruits, and Mary McDonnell 
(Passion Fish) plays his ex-wife. Real-life 
basketball star Shaquille O'Neal debuts 
as one of Bell's targeted "blue chips." 

Blink (New Line) 
Following in the footsteps of thrillers 

like Jennifer X, Blink features a vulnera- 
ble female protagonist who must face a 

UM 
killer alone. 
.Madeleine 
Stowe (Short 
Cuts) headlines 
as Emma Bro- 
dy, a visually 
impaired woman haunted by confusing 
images of a killer, and versatile Aidan 
Quinn (Benny & Joon) plays John 
Hallstrom, the detective assigned to 
Emma's case. Moviegoers can look for- 
ward to a thriller with surprises. What a 
concept. 

When a Man Loves a Woman (Touchstone) 
This is no fluff piece. Andy Garcia 

and Meg Ryan star as Michael and Alice 
Cireen, a couple with a loving marriage, 
two little girls and an idyllic life in a 
tranquil San Francisco neighborhood. 
But Alice, a junior high school guidance 
counselor, has a secret drinking prob- 
lem that explodes one night with tragic 
results. While Garcia and Ryan may 
seem like an unlikely couple, both have 
the talent and intensity to make this 
movie a box-office success. 

on the set 
Last time we saw this Los Angeles skyscraper, Bruce 

Willis was doing his best to blow the damn thing up in 
Die Hard. Today, it's been taken over by Brendan Fraser 
(Encino Man), Adam Sandier (Saturday Night Live) and 
Steve Buscemi (Reservoir Dogs). 

The three are atop the building's parking structure to 
film Fox's Airheads, a movie (to be released in June) 
about three headbangers who accidentally take over a 
radio station in order to get their demo played. 

The unintentional terrorists and their rock groupie 
extras casually mill about with faux SWAT team members setting down their M-16s 
just long enough to grab some coffee, but ironically there are no doughnuts. These 
guys must not be method actors. 

"This film is not a goofy spoof of rock and roll," claims director Michael Lehmann 
(Heathers). "The situation plays itself out as a pretty straightforward hostage drama, but 
from a humorous perspective. The guys in this band aren't really dangerous, they're just 
rock 'n' rollers who want their music played." ■ Paul Heltzel, Editor on Fellowship 

Just a couple of Airheads 

on screen this month 
Shadowlands (Savoy Pictures) 

Over the 
years, New 
York writer 
Joy Ciresham 
(Debra Wing- 
er) has been 
corresponding with renowned writer 
C.S. Lewis (Anthony Hopkins). On a 
trip to London, the two meet and begin 
a love affair. This film adaptation of the 
award-winning biographical play is in 
the able hands of Richard Attenborough 
(Chaplin). And with Hopkins as the 
Oxford don, Shadovlands is sure to gar- 
ner critical acclaim. 

Gunmen (Miramox) 
You have to wonder how Christopher 

Lambert still finds work, considering 
that his last few films (Fortress, 
Highlander II: The Quickening) have 
made about a buck fifty for the studios. 
This latest thriller is about the hunt for 

a $400 million fortune. Expect plenty of 
both guns and men, in keeping with the 
creative title, as well as testosterone and 
dubious acting. Denis I.eary (that angry- 
guy from MTV) and Mario Van Peebles 
(Posse) also star. 

I'll Do Anything (Columbia) 
I'll do any- 

thing is exactly 
what the mak- 
ers of the 
movie must 
have said. It 
was supposed to be a musical comedy 
scheduled for release last fall. /'// Do 
Anything, sans the musical part, stars 
Nick Nolte as an actor who can't find 
work in Hollywood. On top of that, he's 
unexpectedly responsible for his six-year 
old daughter whom he hasn't seen in 
years. Expect power lunches and tender 
father-daughter bonding. 

Romeo is Bleeding (Gramercy) 
Gary Old- 

man (Dracula), 
spurning type- 
casting once 
again, is a voy- 
euristic cop on 
the edge in Romeo is Bleeding. The stellanj 
cast should get your attention. Along 
with Oldman, this film features Lena 
Olin (Fhe Unbearable Lightness of Being), 
Juliette Lewis and Annabella Sciorra 
(with Olin playing a gangster in an 
interesting twist). Fveryone in this Hick 
is double-dealing somebodv. You figure 
the title out. 

Angle, I Says (Hollywood Pictures) 
In Angie, I Says, (ieena Davis revisits 

the funny and unique personality she 
showed in Fhe Accidental Tourist. Davis 
is Angie Scacciapensieri, who becomes 
an unwed mother in her Bensonhurst 
Italian neighborhood. Fveryone has 
advice and criticism for Angie. But she- 
goes her own way searching for the 
answers to life's questions. In this case, 
one ot them might be finding a word 
that rhymes with her last name. 

Car 54, Where Are You? (Orion) 
This film, 

inspired by the 
'60s television 
series, hopes 
to capture the 
good-natured 
atmosphere of the original show. 
Gunther 'Foody (David Johansen) is the 
affable one, and rookie Francis 
Muldoon (John C. McGinley) is strictly 
by the book. You can tell by their last 
names that this is no bard-boiled police 
thriller, because straight action movies 
need tough names like Tango and Gash. 
■ Adam Plantinga, Marquette, 
Tribune, Marquette U. 

video calendar 
January/February releases 

Hot Shots Part Deux (Fox) 1/5; True Romance (Warner) 1/5; Robin Hood: Men in 
Tights (Fox) 1/12; Menace II Society (New Line) 1/12; Heart and Souls 
(MCA/Universal) 1/12; Friday the 13th: Jason Goes to Hell (New Line) 1/19; The 
Coneheads (Paramount) 1/26; The Last Party (LIVE) 1/26; The Last Action Hero 
(Columbia/TriStar) 1/26; Hard Target (MCA/Universal) 1/26; Kalifornia 
(Polygram) 2/2; Poetic Justice (Columbia/TriStar) 2/2; In the Line of Fire 
(Columbia/TriStar) 2/9; The Program (Buena Vista) 2/16; Son in Law (Buena 
Vista) 2/23; Fortress (LIVE) 2/23 

quotable 
"Part of the grand scheme of the movie is to promote discussion on the con- 
cept of tolerance. Even on college campuses, it seems like there is a string of 
political litmus tests." 

-Tom Hanks on the message of his latest film, Philadelphia 
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m 
ENTERTAINMENT 

When you were eight 
and wore Dino 
pajamas, The Flint- 
stones were really 
hip. By the time 

you got to college, you probably 
thought you'd outgrown them 
both. 

Well, don't count on the folks in 
Hollywood thinking so. And don't think 
for a moment they're above exploiting 
those lovable childhood characters to 
make a buck. Next summer, Fred and 
his gang will be yabba-dabba-dooing to 
theaters across the country. 

And in case you haven't outgrown the 
Brady clan, or aren't tired of the 
Christmas reunions, kiss-and-tell book, 
spoof play, Sunshine Day albums and 
talk show appearances, you can expect 
to see them at your local cinema before 
long as well. 

What's up with the TV shows that 
never die? The Flintstones and Fhe Brady 
Bunch follow Star Trek, Dragnet, The 
Fugitive, Dennis the Menace, The Addams 
Family, Wayne's World and The Beverly 
Hillbillies as some of the latest popular 
TV concepts to make the transition to 
the silver screen. 

And even though you may not want to 
admit it, people are watching this stuff. 
(You know who you are.) 

According to Lynn Spigel, an associ- 
ate professor of critical studies at the U. 
of Southern California's School of 
Cinema-Television, shows like The 
Beverly Hillbillies provide a sense of 
shared history in a world of alienating 
circumstances. Spigel, author of Make 
Room for 71', also says the regeneration* 
of these shows eventually forms a "new 
cultural literacy." 

"People really do relate through this 
stuff," she says. 

In other words, you'd be laughed out 
of college if you couldn't snap your fin- 
gers to The Addams Family theme song 
(da-na-na-na, snap snap, da-na-na-na, 
snap snap) or sing the lyrics to The 
Beverly Hillbillies ("Come 'n' listen to 
mv Story 'l>out a man named Jed... "). 

And the film industry counts on just 
that kind of familiarity, knowing it can 
mean big bucks. The first Addams 
Family flick made more than Si 10 mil- 
lion and raked in Si4.5 million the week 
it opened. It's not surprising that it 
spawned a sequel — and already there's 
talk of a third. 

Soon, even the most dubious TV 
show will get its own picture deal 

By Anne Bergman, Daily Trojan, U. of Southern California 

Screenwriter Paul Rudnick, who 
worked on the first Addams Family film 
and wrote the sequel, says, "I think 
there's a sense of familiar characters. I 
also think there's a certain reason the 
Addams Family have endured through 
the cartoon family, through the TV 
shows and through the film. They're 
icons, part of the culture." 

Jill Young, a senior at the College of 
William and Mary and a big fan of the 
Addams family, watched the first movie 
several times. "I liked the movie better 
than the series," she says. "It was more 
current, in color and more three- 
dimensional." 

Even Kevin Connolly, the 19-year- 
old who plays Morgan Drysdale in The 

Beverly Hillbillies movie, says when 
moviemakers get their hands on the 
shows from his night-light days, he gets 
sucked in by his own curiosity. "As far 
as The Hillbillies is concerned, I didn't 
really watch them growing up because 
that was a little before my time," he 
says. "But I watched Barman." And he 
watched Fhe Flintstones. 

"I actually want to see The Flintstones 
[movie] because I want to see how the 
cast looks. Is John Goodman a good 
Flintstone? That's what I'm interested 
in seeing," Connolly says. 

Universal Pictures is banking on l>oth 
baby boomers and Generation Xers to 
tork over big bucks for a peek at the 
new and improved, live-action Bedrock. 

You thought they were goners, but Car 54. Where are Your {above). The Addams Family i below left I and The 
Beverly Hillbillies (below right) are among the relics being resuscitated by Hollywood's latest retro movement 

Along with Goodman as Fred, Fhe 
Flintstones stars Elizabeth Perkins 
(Wilma), Rosie O'Donnell (Betty) and 
Rick Moranis (Barney). And according 
to producer Bruce Cohen, the movie 
offers dialogue for adults, sets and props 
that capture the essence of the original ' 
cartoon, and even an Industrial Light 
and Magic Dino (from the special 
effects folks who brought you Jurassic 
Park). Plus, he says it will have a wide- 
range appeal. "Everyone knows the 
Flintstones," he says. 

Retreading successful ideas is certain- 
ly not a new trend in entertainment. 
The evolution dates back farther than 
some might guess — even farther than . 
prehistoric Bedrock. 

Consider this: Fred and Wilma are 
loosely based on the characters in the 
1950s television series Fhe 
Honeymooners. Both Dennis the Menace 
and The Addams Family began as car- 
toons and comic strips. And Batman and .] 
Superman leapt from comic book pages 
into radio, movie and television before 
finally landing in feature films. 

And you can expect even more resur- 
rections in the future. Fhe I.ove Boat 
soon will be making another run, as will 
hissie, Fhe Little Rascals, and, in January, 
that all-time favorite Car 54, Where Are 
You? (which will star none other than Al' 
Lewis, known to you as Grandpa from 
Fhe Ministers). Touchstone is even mak- 
ing a movie about Pat, that androgy- ^ 
nous character of Saturday Sight Live 
fame. 

But is there a danger to all this 
rehashing? What it some of us have just 
plain matured past the appeal of Uncle 
Fester and Flly May? 

Stephanie Evans, a freshman at 
Pepperdine U., says, "I think they 
should let those sitcoms from the '70s 
die because they were good and not try 
to revive them again because it's 
become trendy. Loo much of a good ( 

thing can be bad." 
Even Connolly, who is profiting from 

the trend, admits, "It's going to get old 
pretty quick." 

And when it does, then what? When 
they run out of '70s shows, will studios 
green light a live action Ren and Stimpy . 
or Beavis and Butt-head} 

Well, yes. As a matter of fact, the • 
Beavis and Butt-head project is already 
underway. "Beavis and Butt-head the 
movie?" Connolly asks incredulously. J 
"Wow, I think that I'll probably have to 
go see that." U » 
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in music on disc this month 
U. COLLEGE RADIO CHART SPONSORED BY SONY 

*.    Cocteau Twins 
1. Cocteau Twins, Four-Calendar 

Cafe (Capitol) 

2. A Tribe Called Quest, A/«%//./ 
Marauders (Jive) 

3. Various Artists, .Y« Alternative 
(Arista) 

4. Tom Waits, '/'/><■ Black Rider (Island) 

5. Afghan Whigs, Gentlemen (Elektra) 
'/■,;// .../,/> /',M-,/ an ,«//.<;, ;■,;,//.. airplay. CmtrHmtiug roan itathm VVTDB, Southern Illinois I'.; Will.. TuLiru I'.. 
kLCH. I of Colorado; kCVU . I . of Washington; KAIJC I . of California, Berkeley; KCOU. U of Missouri; 
k( St; ( ilifbrnia Sun I . Chico: KKNt . I ,,t N'ehraska; KCR San Diego State i'.. KNAP. I of Arizona; 
k\\\ V. L'. of Oregon; k'lsli. I   of Texas; WUTK. I   ol rennessee; VVIVT. Virginia 'I'eeh 

6. Nirvana, //; Utero (Geffen) 

7. Spinanes, A tanos (Sub Pop) 

8. Kate Bush, Tbt Red Shoes 
(Columbia) 

9. Lois, Strumpet (K) 

10. Yo La Tengo, Painful (Matador/Atlantic) 

Key: •••*•= Cobo • •••=Havasu 
Jawbox 
For Your Own Special Sweetheart 
(Atlantic) 
• ••• 

Not many bands 
can leap across genre 
boundaries as seam- 
lessly as Jawbox. The 
tour-piece's sound 
may be rooted in ■■■"■■■i^" 
post-punk hard-core wallop, but the 
band smartly sneaks in pop melodies 
and an undercurrent ol industrial angst. 

For Your Own Special Sweetheart is 
more polished than the band's first two 
releases. But this album isn't at all the 
sellout some expected when Jaw box left 
the ultra-hip Dischord label for Atlantic. 

Special Sweetheart admirably continues 
in the group's speed) tradition; it spins 
wildly out ol control on tracks like 
"Jackpot Plus!" and "FF=66." Even 
more compelling are songs like 
"Savory" which incorporate subtle pop 
hooks even as heavy guitars dominate 
the mix. When that happens. Jawbox 
has found the ideal balance between 
punk abandon and pop sheen. ■ 
Stephen Thompson. The Onion, L'. 
of Wisconsin 

***= Daytona **= Home *= Library 

Ramones 
Acid Eaters (Radioactive) 
• ••• 

The godfathers <>t 
punk arc back, this 
time taking an eclectic 
dive into a sea ot cov- 
ers. Acid Eaters is 
more than just catchy 
power-pop. Joey and 
the boys dig through the topsoil to then 
roots, unearthing some classics. 

Their rendition of Ted Nugent's 
"Journe) to the Center of the Mind," 
riddled with whin) guitar solos, twists 
'70s hard rock into driving, solid-timed 
punk perfection. And only the Ramones 
can blast Jefferson Airplane's 
"Somebody to Love" with straight faces 
and straightforward style. Other high- 
lights include The Who's "Substitute." 
CCR's "Have You Ever Seen the Rain" 
and a hauntingly faithful version of The 
Animals' "When I was Young" — organ 
line and all. 

Acid Eaters is the latest main course- 
tor a Ramones' complete diet. We rec- 
ommend you swallow it whole. "Aaron 
Cole, The Union, California State l_\, 
Long Beach 

Alison Moyet 
Essex (Columbia) 
• ••• 

On her fourth solo 
album, ex-Yaz vocal- 
ist Alison Moyet 
seems to have traded 
in some pain for a bit 
ot pleasure. While 
1991's Hoodoo allowed 
Moyet to brilliantly unload a lot of 
personal baggage, Essex finds the British 
singer/songwriter in a happier state. 

Balancing mostly up-tempo numbers 
with a few ballads. Moyet's songs ruth- 
lessly scrutinize the thin line between 
devotion and indifference in a relation- 
ship. Songs like "So Am I" help to blur 
the lines with their catch) dance beats 
but deceiving lyrics. 

Ian (Lightning Seeds) Broudie's slick 
production gives Essex a decided!) pop 
flavor while taking into account 
Moyet's strongest asset — her stellar 
voice. Moyet continues to rival an) 
male or female pop singer today with 
her ability to elicit raw emotion. That 
alone should never go unnoticed. ■ Rob 
Hooper, University Times, California 
State C, Los Angeles 

Various Artists 
Planet Rap (Tommy Boy) 
• • 

The world may be 
embracing hip-hop, J gf m f g 
but this showcase of 
the best international 
artists confirms that 
few of them are tran- 
scending the bound- 
aries of the American rap formula. 

For the most part, bands like Italy's 
Vrticolo 'I and Denmark's Bootfunk 
are just imitating jazz-rap fusion by lay- 
ing down bass-driven jazz samples and 
mixing in standard heats. 

^'* 
;' \ v    - 

What almost saves Planet Rap are 
renowned French rapper MC Solaar 
and Japan's innovative Microphone 
Pager. Solaar's cooled-out "Qui Seme 
I.e Vent Recolte Le Tempo" (Who 
Sows the Wind Receives the Tempo) is 
.. lyrically meandering work of genius. 
Pager's "kaisei-kaishi" (Begin the 
Revolution) goes beyond the experi- 
ments ot jazz-rap fusion front-runners 
Digable Planets by layering dense vocal 
tracks atop swirling samples. 
Unfortunately, there's little else original 
on Planet Rap. ■ Josh Tyrangiel, 34th 
Street Magazine, L'. of Pennsylvania 

Various Artists 
Stone Free: A Tribute to 
Jimi Hendrix (Reprise) 
• ••• 

Twenty-five years 
ago. Jimi I lendrix 
turned the guitar 
world upside-down 
w ith his heavy, psy- 
chedelic jams. It was a 
sound that put deca- 
dence ami sex into rock, a sound on 
which musicians todav are still gorging. 

He is resurrected on Slum- Free, an 
album that makes a case tor se.x, drugs, 
anil rock 'n' roll "90s style. Compiling a 
tribute of diversity, artists range from 
Body Count and Seal to '60s survivors 
Eric Clapton and Jeff Beck. 

With the exception of the (lure's 
dancey, shallow version ot "Purple 
Haze," the next 13 tracks are straight- 
ahead Hendrix experiences. Spin 
Doctors pull oft a surprisingly concen- 
trated version ot "Spanish Castle 
Magic." while The Pretenders' fuel the 

•fires ot "Bold \s l.ove." Living Color 
adds the funk. I'M Dawn chills the fuzz. 

In contradict the man himself. Jimi 
Hendrix does live todav. ■ Sally 
ku/cmchak. The Daily Collegian. 
Penn State U. 

ft 

in the studio 
■ Recording in Los Angeles, Stone Temple Pilots 
will have their second studio album in your hands by 
September. They seem to be allowing ample time for 
an edit - eight months!?! 
■ Soundgarden (hey, didn't you star in Singles?) 
release their second major-label effort March 8. The 
album is titled Superunknown, aptly so since they're 
keeping details under wraps so far. 
■ The Charlatans UK are back, and it's a good thing, stone Temple Wots 
too. They've let up on the Hammond organ some (grrrr!) but retain the same mellow 
yet punchy feel. The album, which was recorded in the boonies in England, is due in 
April. Also in April, Oingo Boingo lets loose with more percussion and "wider orches- 
tration." For all you wide orchestration fans, that includes the accordion and bassoon. 
■ Break out your gold harem pants. Hip-hoppin' Hammer emcees The Funky Head 
Hunter into stores Feb. 8. Other upcoming releases include Fine Young Cannibals, 
Dada, Extreme, Jimmy Buffet and Aretha Franklin's greatest hits package. ■ Lisa 
Marie Rovito, The Post, Ohio U. 

CDs on parade 
More releases we didn't have room to review 

Crowded House (Capitol) 1/11; The Jacksons (Epic) 1/18. Prong (Epic) 1/18: 
Alice in Chains, EP (Columbia) 1/25; Tori Amos (Atlantic) 1/25; Enigma (Virgin) 
1/25; Material (PLG) 1/25; Meat Puppets (PLG) 1/25; NKOTB [New Kids] 
(Columbia) 1/25; The Orb (Island) 1/25; Cece Peniston (A&M) 1/25; UB40 (Virgin) 
1/25; Levellers (Elektra) 1/28; Sister Machine Gun (Wax Trax) 2/1; Chainsaw 
Kittens (Mammoth) 2/7; Yes (PLG) 2/8; Zap Mama (Warner Bros./Luaka Bop) 2/8; 
Boston (MCA) 2/15; Morrissey (Reprise/Sire) 2/15; Cheap Trick (Warner Bros.) 
2/15; David Lee Roth (Reprise) 2/15; History of Ambient (Virgin) 2/22; Right Said 
Fred (Virgin) 2/22; Terminator X (Columbia) 2/22; Motley Criie (Elektra) 2/25 

"You can be a strong woman without having to raise IjUUlUDI© 
your voice. It's more difficult but more effective if you're subtle.'' 

r/actress Queen Latjfah 
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CONTESTS & SPECIALS 
U. Photo Contest: Win $1,000 Cash! 

.«     The toga party, alive and well at U. ot Oklahoma. 

Ptayni U MM lor 
mm. 

U needs lots ol color photos ol Ihe lores ond loceh of college life 
Few every entry published (ol leosl one per issue), we II poy you S25 
and your nome ond (ompus will be credited 

PIUS, we're offering lour SI,000 scholarships ond runner-up prizes 
lor ihe best ones submitted in four categories (ompus life S lifestyles, 
Sports, Entertainment and News/Events (politics, personalities, demon 
strotionsS events) 

Photos ton be of anyone or any activity on or off campus from the 
normal to the outrogeous, from Ihe serious to Ihe lunny — orienlotion, 
losi frosh, moving day dorm life, political and pep rallies, bands, spring 
break, concerts, latest loshions ond fods, funny signs, ohernarive sports... 
you nome it for best results, keep the loces in locus ond the bockground 

as light as possible Deodhi foe entries is March I5, 1994. 
All photos are automatically entered in Us College Photo Contest 

{/.'s May 1994 issue will feature a special College Year in Review section 
showcosing student pholo entries ond winners Four first place grand 
prize winners will receive SI,000 cash scholarships Runner up prizes 
will also be awarded 

Send your entries on color print or slide film labeled on Ihe bock 
[gently) with your name, school, oddress, phone number (school and 
permanent) ond detailed info, on who, what, why, when ond where the 
photo was token Include nomes ond phone numbers of the people in 
the picture, if possible Entries cannot be returned ond become the prop 
ertyofU. 

Mail entries to U Magazine Photo Contest. 1800 Century Pork East. 
Suite 820, los Angeles,« 90067-1511. 

in Poll Question 
ENTERTAINMENT %0 

onatVWtn 

"« 

i n ::,inii:,>)!::;■ 
I Who is the most obnoxious 

daytime talkshow host? 
Call and tell us what you think 

(800) 6 U VIEWS ext. 31 
PREVIOUS POLL RESULTS 

The most annoying retro movement? 

18%    61%     21% 
"I'm sick of the V>()s retro movement All these 
Earth nmtfins are wandering around wearing the 
sandals anil stull. They should all he shipped uH to 
the Grateful Dead Island." John Holmes, junior, 
U« of Akron 

"I think that the  "(K retro movement is the worst. 

Disco sucked in the '70s and it sucks just .is kid m 
the M>Os. It's hideous. Bell bottoms are hideous. 
Polyester is hideous. Leisure suits .ire hideous." 
Jeffrey Rumen. senior. U. of Nebraska 

"I  think the '70s are  the most annoying  retro 
movement because disco is a hunch ol lake music 
Mid real music is played with real instruments.  \ml 
your legs are bigger at the ran so pants shouldn't 
IK- made bigger at ihe bottom.*1 Van Timnseml, 
freshman. Louisiana State L\ 

"I ihmk the S0s are the most annoying movement. 
I mean, whal is cool about greediness, neon and 
Ronald Reagan. I mean, please " Catherine 
Castillo, sophomore. Rutgers L . 

■WNN'I.HUHHi'.N.hfr 
Chicago/Custom mix tapes   - all formats. 60.M sample 
& catalogue lor $5. tnScene  Tapes. S45 W. Vanburen 
#325, Chicago, IL 60607-3521. 

EMPLOYMENT 

EARN SI.5IH) WEEKLY mailing our circulars!... 
GUARANTEED!- Money NEVER stops! Begin 
NOW!... FREE packet! MESA-S Box -MKHI. Cordova, 
IN !S01S 

CRUISE   JOBS 
Students Needed! 

Earn up to S2,000»/month working for Cruise 
Ships or Land-Tour Companies. World Travel. 
Summer and Full-Time employment available. 
No experience necessary For more information 
call: Cniite Employment Service* 
 (206) 634-046% ext. C3000 

STUDY GUIDES 

MAKE THE GRADE! Easj guide to studying eflec- 
tivcli ,m,l taking tests. Send Sid to GRADE P.O. Box 
1233, Corvallis, OR 97339. 

SPRING BREAK TRAVEL 

Bahamas Party Cruise o Days S279! Panama City and 
Dayton* room w/kkchen from SI 19! Key West S-4'>' 
Jamaica/Cancun S4W (u/air from OH. IL, CD, NY 
NC)! !-8(K)-n78-6.«H6. 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 

■'|*IJ*I:HII:IHI« 

$ Student Money-Maker $ 
Unique student business opportunity 
designed for campuses I earned $5000 with 
no money and little time invested!! Thorough 
documentation of my techniques & results - 
everything you'll need to succeed No-Risk!! 
Send no $$  Send S.A.S.E. for more info to 
Desktop Designs, P O 381592. Cambridge MA 02238 

MONEY FOR COLLEGE. 
Scholarships/grants. \o GPA or age requirements. 
Monei luck guarantee. For free info, write (IMS. s'l 
l\ Main Si. Sum- 100- V Lexington, SC 29072. 

PERSONALS 

VLASKA |OBSI 111 INFORMED WEEKLY! 
EMPLOYMENT DIRECTORY. STATE 
LICENSED AGENCY. Send 15.00 to: Alaskan 
Employment, Boi 450-C, Ninikhik. \K 99639. 

Natiim.il Marketing (lompany needs on-campus poster- 
ing representatives tor popular snideni orieniad prod- 
ucts. Flexible hours — generous commissions. Call 
1-800-821-1543 (9am-5pm IS I) 

NANNY SERVICES 

BE A BOSTON NANNY. Excellent salary, benefits, 
airfare. Extensive nanny support. Full year commit- 
ment. l-8O0-J.»8-185ft. ' 

Classique Care IMMEDIATE NANNY POSI- 
TIONS available on both F.asi anil West Coasts. 
Excellent Salaries anil Benefits. No application tee. 
(402) S93-SS99. 

NANNIES Best Agency. Best families in seaside 
Connecticut. 'Fop salaries, benefits, room, board, air- 
tare. Big Sister Network. Yearly positions. Care for 
Kids. l-800-BE-A-NANI. 

Camp Greytock for Boys and 
Camp Romaca for Girb 

in Ihe Beitshne Mountains of Massachusetts seek 
kind, joyful, creative men and women who like to 
work with children ages 6-16. Undergrads, grads, 
coaches (families welcome). Openings in archery, 
baseball, basketball, football, volleyball, golf, 
lacrosse, sailing, swimming (LG/l.GI/WSI). tennis, 
waleiakiing, windsurfing, pianists (accompanists), 
RN's. Non-smokers only. Call 1-800-842-5214 or 
write Camp Greylock/Camp Romaca, 200 West 57ih 
SLJ»307. New York. NY 10019 

COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID. Millions of SSS go 
unclaimed. Gel your (Jir share. Scholarships, grains 
and  loans.  Results GUARANTEED.  Call  for 
brochure. (X(M))45"-(K)K>)e\l 1-"' 

EARN L"P TO Si.000 WEEKLY Mailing Brochures. 
For Information semi SI to Group One P.O. Box 2~ti 
Dayton, OH 45409. 

Are you lonely and romantic? 
Are you seriously searching for love? Do most 
students seem unromantic and pack-oriented? We 
can send you self-descriptive essays written by 
people who are. like you. longing for something 
more Write to: The Happy Few®, Dept U. PO Box 
382805. Cambridge. MA. 02238 (Also open to gays ) 

TRAVEL 
STUDY ABROAD in Southern France. Summer, 
Semester, Year programs. Contact FAE 313 C 
Mreei NF. Washington. DC 20002.  

STUDY ABROAD. BELIZE. AUSTRALIA. NEW 
ZEALAND. SCOTLAND, S. AFRICA. American 
Universities International Program Colorado State 
University. Avlesworth Hall. Ft. Collins. Colorado 
8052». 303-491-5917. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE GIRLS' (800-325- 
J396)/BOYS' (800-487-9157) SPORTS CAMPS 
(LARGEST NEW ENGLAND LAKE) NEED 
OUTSTANDING COUNSELORS. 

ENTHUSIASTIC COUNSELORS. Exclusive New 
r ngland hrolher-sisler camps. Sports, Aquatics. I lobby 
Activities. Suile 6, 2 Spencer Place. Scarsdale. NY 
10583(914)725-4333. 

ALASKA SUMMER FISHING JOBS Excellent pav 
and adventure! FREE :4 hour message HOTLINE 
714-284-u?83. 

Peer Counselors needed ai SupcK '.amp. an exciting 
personal growth and academic summer program for 
teens in CA, TX. IL. .\LV Salary, room/board. Provide 
own transportation. Call 1-800-527-5321. 

CAMP TAKAJO for Boys, on Long Lake. Naples. 
Maine. Picturesque location, exceptional facilities. 
Over 100 counselor positions in land sports, water- 
front, outdoor skills, art/music/drama, secretarial. June 
21 dun August 21. Calh 212-988-8801. 

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED. Boston Area. 
"Fop living conditions and good pay. Call toll free 
1-800-836-6473. 

DO SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
MAKE A GREAT IMPRESSION 

BE A HIT... 
DIAL A VOICE CARD! 

A new fun-filled way to send a unique one-of-a-kind greet- 
ing card message by telephone. Just call our special 

800 number anytime and choose from dozens ol 
celebrity impersonations giving heartfelt and 

humorous messages.You specif) the date and 
time and Voice Card dots the rest! You 

can even add your own personal message! 
And. Voice Cards can be sent instantly. 

You'll love it & They'll love vou!! 
Voice Card is like having a greeting card store at your liu«ertips 24 hours a day. 

WE HELP YOU CELEBRATE 
•Valentine's      »l Love You    'Congratulations  'New Year's    'Anniversaries 
•I Miss You       •Halloween        'Christmas        »Get Well •I'm Sorry 
•Birthdays       • Just for fun        'Weddings       'Graduation       »And more! 

It's Fun! It's Fast! It's Easy! It's Clean! CALL NOW! CALL ANYTIME! 

1-800-707-1685 
lust $9.95 per call. 

Touchtone phones only. Must lie IS or over. 

VOICE CARD GREETINGS 

U. CLASSIFIEDS REACH 6.5 MILLION YOUNG ADULT CONSUMERS  FOR INFORMATION, CALL (310) 551-1381 
U. does not accept classitieO ads tor term paper sales, editing services, research assistance services research papers take 10 kits or ads promoting cheating, drugs (including drug-related publications and paraphernalia! pornographic materials and other products and services available 
only to adults over the age ot 21 We reserve the right to retuse advertising that, in the opinion ot management, is in poor taste or ludgment. We reserve the right to edit ad copy to eliminate language and/or graphics deemed inappropriate lor this publication We also retuse. alter investi- 
gation advertising that is ambiguously or deceptively worded or portrayed so as to make the product or service unclear or open to misrepresentations U does not accept advertising tor organizations or activities that malign races or religions is not accurate and truthlul or is otherwise 
determined unacceptable by management  Acceptance ot classified ads does not constitute an endorsement, expressed or implied, by U. ot the products and services ottered  Publisher is not liable lor errors in key numbers 
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With music, TV and film success 
at 23, Queen Latifah has a lot to 
say - and people are listening. 

By Rob Hooper, University Times, California State U., Los Angeles 

Queen Latifah seems to be sitting 
on top of the world. At 23, she 
has accomplished more than most 
artists hope to in a lifetime. 

Her list of achievements includes her 
own record label, management compa- 
ny, video store, platinum albums and a 
feature film role in last fall's My Life. 
Now the Queen says she is glad to take 
on yet another challenge in a long list of 
career goals - television. 

"I've always been into a million differ- 
ent things at one time," she says. "This 
is no more difficult than being in high 
school, running through the streets of 
New York and playing on a basketball 
team. That took the same amount of 
time, but now I'm just focused on dif- 
ferent things." 
. One of the main things she's focused 
on these days is her role in the Fox TV' 

|-sitcom, Living Single. In the show, 
Latifah plays magazine editor Khadijah, 
a tough, outspoken entrepreneur who 
shares a Brooklyn brownstone with two 
other successful women. 
- These characters, along with 
Khadijah's best friend from college, offer 
•each other advice on work, friendship 
and, most importandy, the opposite sex. 
The result is a stylish blend of humor 
and sincerity that appeals to both teen- 
age and adult audiences. Latifah sees 
many of her character's personality 
traits in herself. "Khadijah and I do 

have a lot in common," she says. 
"We're both successful. We're also both 
homegirls from around the way but 
straight-up professionals at work." 

Even when playing a part, Latifah's 
down-to-earth attitude comes through in 
her performance. "My own integrity 
flows through my character," she says, 
"so I won't do anything I don't agree 
with on TV. I made that clear [to the 
producers] before there was even a pilot." 

Latifah says her character's no-non- 
sense approach to life appeals to her 
own sensibilities, but the show has not 
met with equal praise among critics. 
Although Living Single has garnered 
high ratings in its first season, some 
television writers have accused the show 
of male-bashing. 

"People are watching the show," 
Latifah says defensively, "so obviously 
they're not upset. It started by some guy 
writing an article, and he was basically 
nit-picking. He wasn't looking at any of 
the good things we do on the show — 
the humor in it or the camaraderie 
between the characters. He picked out 
one line in the pilot to write about. And 
so what? If a guy does something 
wrong, then we'll talk about his ass." 

Latifah, whose real name is Dana 
Owens, has never been afraid to speak 
her mind about men, especially in her 
music. Her first two Grammy-nominat- 
ed albums, All Hail the Queen and 

Sature of a Sista' (Tom- 
my Boy), both contain 
raps that speak out against 
the abuse of women. Her 
latest release. Black Reign 
(Motown), is no excep- 
tion. 

In "U.N.I.T.Y.," the al- 
bum's first single, Latifah 
issues her own call to 
arms for women to band 
together to overcome 
oppression. During the 
song's forceful chorus, she 
sings, "Who u callin' a 
bitchP/U.N'.I.T.Y./You 
got to let 'em knowA'ou 
ain't a bitch or a ho." 

i wrote 'U.N.I.T.Y.' 
because I was sick of what 
I was seeing." she says. "I 
was at a Greek picnic at a 
college in Philadelphia a 
couple ot years ago with 
some friends. We were 
sitting on our cars watch- 
ing people go by. and 
some guys from a frater- 
nity were sitting across 
the street troin us. 

"Every time a girl 
walked by them, they'd 
pick her up off the ground 

and all the guys would be teelin' her up. 
If she cursed them out, they'd say 'F**k 
you, bitch,' like she was in the wrong. 
Some of the girls were actually kicking 
and punching on the guys to leave them 
alone. 

"It made me wonder where their heads 
were at," she says. "They claimed they 
were supposed to IK' in a fraternity. I want- 
ed them to tell me exactly what they were 
trying to represent. I was just waiting 
for them to try that s**t on me 
and give me a reason to fight 
back. I'd like to see these 
brothers in the Greek 
system try to uphold 
what they're sup- 
posed to be up- 
holding." 

"Even,- girl is not like that. And I think 
it's a lame excuse for a lot of these rap- 
pers to say they only call girls bitches or 
hos because they act like that. It doesn't 
make them right." 

Although I.atifah says she does not 
want to be labeled as an issue-oriented 
artist, many ot the songs on Black Reign 
deal with the problems of racism, vio- 
lence and misogyny that she has 
encountered in her Community. 

"Music can be a great teaching tool," 
she says. "I just address what I see. A lot 
of artists don't open their eyes to sec 
what's going on out there. I just want 
people to respect one another anil show 
each other some common courtesy." 

Although she considers herself simply 
a "common sensist," many ot Latifah's 
tans have identified her as the matriarch 
for the rap and hip-hop scene, a title she 
says she is willing to brush aside tor 
now. "I'm too young for that image 
because I still don't know what to do all 
the time. I'm still growing up myself." 

For the moment, though, I.atitah says 
she is looking forward to a concert tour 
after Living Single finishes filming tor the 
season. "I love the challenge of winning 
over a crowd," she says. "Say you make 
SI5,000 in a night. If you have to bust 
vour ass a little harder to get the audi- 
ence on your team, then payment [is| 
due. You've earned your money." 

When askeil which she would choose 
if she had to pick one career — acting 
or singing — she takes a long pause. 

"Neither," she says finally with a big 
grin. "Little kids see me and don't know 
whether to call me Dana, Latifah or 
Khadijah. I like that. So far I've learned 
to follow through with my own 
instincts. If I succeed, well then hey, 

thank vou." U 

-*•*•_ Blput using the words "bttj 
or "ho." 

Like     many 
females in rap 
music today, 
Latifah   says 
she uses her 
rhymes   as   a 
tool to raise 
consciousness 
about women's 
issues. "I'm sick 
of watching guys 
look at what these 
other knuckleheads 

jn her third all 

iut on social an 
political issues. 
agenda has ne\ 
been more appar 
than on this release 

"U.N.I.T.Y.," the al-'~*. 
bum's crowning glory, 
expresses her disgust for men 

who treat women like pieces 
of meat. Blending rap and 
\ hip-hop, the song's 

are doing and support- N^ punchy chorus wm 

ing them like we some X. make any man 
kinda bitch or ho," she says.      ^v^  think teice 

tolent neighbor- 
hoods, goes to the 
leart of Latifah's 
lusic. She tells us 
at a desire to over-, 

some hardship is the 
.tap to fulfilling/ 

dreams. ^ 
From themtf, covering, 

safer sex to arrtN 
felf-respect, M 
feign is sure^J 
long-lasting. 
Rob Hooper 
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Fifth Annual U. Scholarship Awards 
U. Offers Twelve $1,000 Undergraduate Scholarships 
MM   The   National  College 
MM   Magazine is offering 12 

Wm% $1,000 scholarships to 
outstanding undergraduate stu- 

dents in a variety of fields. 

Eleven of the 1994 U. 

Scholarships are being offered in 
the names of major U. advertisers 

- companies that share L/'s com- 

mitment to college students. 
In addition, U. awards a $1,000 

Special Achievement Scholarship 

to a student who has consistendy 

overcome personal hardship and 

obstacles to excel academically 
and in extracurricular activities. 

"Through this annual program, 

U. seeks to recognize and reward 

students who exemplify the values 
of achievement, excellence, lead- 

ership and diversity of interests 
and concerns," said Gayle Morris 
Sweedand, Publisher and Editorial 

Director of U. 

Specific qualifications and crite- 

ria are listed for each award. The 
scholarships honor students 

demonstrating excellence in acad- 
emic and extracurricular activities 
and who have genuine financial 
need. 

Except for scholarships 

designed specifically to aid 
minority or handicapped stu- 
dents, the awards will be given 

without regard to race, gender, 

color or creed. 
Applications, using the form at 

right, along with supporting doc- 

uments, must be received by May 

30,1994. 
Winners will be notified by 

August 30, 1994, and will be 
announced in a fall issue of U. 

The National College Magazine 

APPLICATION 
SCHOLARSHIP   APPLICATION   DEADLINE:   MAY   30,   1994 

Name Soc. Sec. No. 
(Last) (First) (M.I.) 

Names of U. Scholarship^) Applying For*_ 
please list separately 

College or University  

Enrollment status as of fall, 1994:     Q Freshman      □ Sophomore      3 Junior     □ Senior 

Major Minor GPA  

School Address  Phone  

City State Zip_ 

Permanent Address 

City. State 

Phone 

Zip 

The statement included in this application and supporting documents are true and accurate. 

Signature Date 

* You may apply for more than one scholarship with one application packet. 

This application must be accompanied by the following: 1) two letters of recommendation and 2) 
an essay of no more than 500 words describing your qualifications. Include pertinent campus 
and community activities and explanation of financial need. Current resume may be included if 
available. A small photo may be included if available. All materials must be sent in one packet. 

This scholarship is funded by U. The National College Magazine. The determination of the 
winning student is the sole responsibility of American Collegiate Network, Inc. The award is 
not available to employees or family members of American Collegiate Network, Inc., or the 
sponsoring organizations. 

Winners will be notified by August 15, 1994. Winners will receive their scholarship checks as 
soon as possible, following enrollment for the fall term. Proof of enrollment will be required. 
The scholarships are open to undergraduate students only. 

Checklist: □ Application 
□ Essay 

□ Two recommendation letters      3 Photo (optional) 
□ Resume (optional) 

Please mail completed scholarship information packet to: 
U. Scholarships for Excellence, Achievement and Leadership 
1800 Century Park East, Suite 820, Los Angeles, CA 90067-1511 

DEADLINE: 
To be considered for a scholarship, your complete application must be received by May 30, 1994. 



Fifth Annual U. Scholarship Awards 
Business Administration | |   Engineering 

MasterCard 

is proud to present a Business 
Administration Scholarship in the 
amount of $1,000 to a student who 
demonstrates high potential in Business 
.Administration. To be eligible, the stu- 
dent must achieve the following: 

• \ la in la in a minimum >. 2 grade 
point average 

• Demonstrate academic excellence 
in the field of Business 
. Idmiiiistratiou 

• Demonstrate financial need 

Communications 

Warner Brothers 
is proud I" present a Scholarship /heard in 
the amount of SI.0110 to a student who 
demonstrates excellence in the field of 
Communications. /» be eligible, the stu- 
dent must achieve the following: 

• . / minimum i.2 grade point 
average 

• . I combination of excellence in 
the classroom, co-curricular and 
extra-curricular activities 

• Demonstrate financial need 

Sony 

is proud to present an Engineering 
Scholarship in the amount of SI.000 to a 
student who demonstrates high potential in 
Engineering. To be eligible, the student 
must achieve the following: 

• Maintain a minim urn 3.2 grade 
point average 

• Be a minority student 
• Demonstrate financial need 

• Demonstrate academic excellence 
in the field of Engineering 

Finance 

General Motors 
Acceptance Corporation 
is proud to present a Financial Sen ices- 
Scholarship in the amount of Sl.000 to 
an outstanding student in finance. To In- 
eligible, the student must achieve the fol- 
lowing: 

• A minimum >. J grade point 
average 

• Show academic commitment to 
Finance and exceptional knowledge of 
financial services 

• Demonstrate Financial need 

GMAC 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Athletic Achievement 

Nike 

is proud to present a Scholarship Award 
in the amount of SI.000 to a student ath- 
lete. To be eligible, the scholar athlete 
must meet the following qualifications: 

• Maintain a minimum i.2 grade 
point average 

• Participate on a vanity or 
intramural team 

• Demonstrate financial need 

Marketing 

Visa 
is proud to present a Marketing 
Scholarship in the amount of Sl.000 to a 
student who demonstrates high potential in 
Marketing. To be eligible, the student must 
achieve the following: 

• .\ lain tain a minimum ». 2 grade 
point average 

• Demonstrate an outstanding 
record in the field of \ tarketing 

• Demonstrate financial need 

VISA 

Humanities 

20th Century Fox 
is proud to present a Humanities 
Scholarship in the amount of Sl.000 to 
an outstanding student in the 
Humanities. I'o be eligible, the student 
must achieve the following: 

' Maintain a minimum i.2 grade 
point average 

1 Demonstrate outstanding 
achievement in the classroom 
and field studies 

' Demonstrate financial need 

Television/Radio/Film 

Universal 

is proud to present a Scholarship. heard III 
the amount of Sl.000 to a student who 
demonstrates high potential in Television, 
Radio and/or Film. In be eligible, the si a 
dent must meet the following qualifica- 
tions 

• \ lain tain a minimum >. 2 grade 
point average 

• A combination n\ excellence in the 
classroom, co-currkular and extra- 
curricular activities 

• Demonstrate financial need 

UNIVERSAL 
AN   MCA   COMPANY 

Humanities 

The Anheuser-Busch 
Companies 

are proud to present a Humanities 
Scholarship in the amount of Sl.000 to 
an outstanding student in the 
Humanities. To be eligible, the student 
must achieve the following: 

• Maintain a minimum 5.2 grade 
point average 

• Demonstrate outstanding 
achievement in the classroom 
and field studies 

• Demonstrate financial need 

ANHEUSER-BUSCH 
COMPUTES 

Communications 

Paramount 
/.«' proud to present a Scholarship .heard in 
the amount of Sl.000 to a student who 
demonstrates excellence in the field of 
Communications. To be eligible, the stu- 
dent must achieve the following: 

• Maintain a minimum i.2 grade 
point average 

• A combination of excellence in 
the classroom, co-curricular and 
extra-curricular activities 

• Demonstrate financial need 

Academic Achievement     Zl  Special Achievement 

Toyota 
Motor Sales 

is proud lo present a Scholarship Award in 
thi amount of Sl.000 to a student who 
demonstrates outstanding academic excel- 
lence in any recognized field of study. To 
be eligible, the student must achieve the 
following: 

• \ lain tain a minimum ». 2 grade 
point average 

• A combination of excellence in 
the classroom, co-curricular and 
extra-curricular activities 

• Demonstrate financial need 

® TOYOTA 

U. The National 
College Magazine 

is proud in present a Special. Ichievement 
Award in the amount of Sl.000 to a stu- 
dent who consistently overcomes personal 
hardship and obstacles to excel in the aca- 
demic and extra-curricular arenas. 
. lpplicants must: 

• Maintain a minimum i.2 grade 
point average 

• Demonstrate an outstanding 
academic and extra- 

u -»  M "- temiomat c«iii«-»i- 



MATT |OAN BRUNO 
Dl LLON CHEN KIRBY 

Some loves 

are impossible. 

But they are loves 

jitst the same. 

GOLDEN GAT 

A\ 

v .in 
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